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Focus on Metal Additive
Manufacturing

The AILU objectives
The principal objectives of AILU
include:

What does AILU membership mean to me?
AILU also helps
me to define
my laser related
research activities. Through
other members
of the community I can test
the water and
be sure that I
am tackling relevant problems.
Hence impact
is implicit and the route for maturing
research outputs is easier to navigate.

Community is important. Bringing
people together with common interests, problems and objectives creates
strength and this is certainly true of
AILU.

• To foster co-operation and collaboration on non-competitive technical
matters and provide a forum and
mechanisms for sharing experience
and expertise.
• To encourage the expansion of laser
use into applications where they can
add value and increase company
competitiveness.
• To represent and promote the interests of industrial laser users.
• To disseminate professional and
other information to members.
• To promote best practice in the
commercial applications of lasers in
materials processing and allied technologies.

As a UK-based University researcher
with an interest in laser applications
membership of AILU is a must. Through
exposure at the one-day workshops
and ILAS Symposia I am able to keep
in touch with colleagues in industry and
academia. I can also direct the output
of our research activities to a learned
group who can critique and apply this
knowledge. Since meetings are attended by a diverse group of people with
a range of technical competencies a
point-of-view is not hard to obtain.

Adam Clare
Lecturer in Advanced Manufacturing
Nottingham University

Courtesy LPW Technology Ltd

• To support the maintenance and
improvement of standards of laser
safety and performance.

Benefits of
membership
AILU membership is a valuable source of
information concerning laser technology
and applications. Benefits include:
• Subscription to The Laser User, the
leading magazine on laser applications with news and views from the
UK and world-wide.

The cover picture shows metal powder for
additive manufacturing, and provides a perfect
trailer for the forthcoming AILU workshop on
Additive Manufacturing. There is a message
from the AM SIG Chair, Rob Scudamore, on
page 15 and an article on an interesting AM
application on page 20. We also have articles
on micro-processing and on welding of metals
and of polymers, a valuable list of current LMP
standards, lots of positive job shop news and an
interesting interview with a CO2 laser enthusiast!

• A 'hot-line' consultancy service provided by members for members.
• Free entries in the AILU Product and
Services Directory on the web site.
• Regular meetings, including members-only meetings and open workshops e.g. where key areas of technology are open for discussion.

Joining AILU

• Access to the members' area of the
web site with lots of technical articles
plus frequently asked questions, current laser safety and performance
standards etc.
• Major discounts on registration fees
for events organised by AILU and
affiliated bodies.

We are a non-commercial non-profit-making organisation driven by a fascination for
lasers and their potential in manufacturing, and by a desire to help members make
the most of laser technology.
If you have an interest in laser technology and/or applications and are not already a
member of AILU, then do consider joining the most active association of users and
suppliers of laser-related equipment and services bar none.
The cost of membership is modest and the potential benefits huge.
Apply for membership on line by following the 'AILU membership' link at

w w w. a i l u . o r g . u k
or simply contact the AILU office at
+44 (0)1235 539595

Helping you make the most of laser technology
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ASSOCIATION NEWS
ESP KTN - AILU video

The recent release of the short video
'Improving Manufacturing Using Lasers'
marks the end of a particularly valuable
collaboration between the ESP KTN and
AILU in support of the TSB 'Laser for
Industrial Processing' initiative. (See the
letter from Anke Lohmann on page 1 of
the previous issue of The Laser User.)
The aim was to produce a video lasting
less than 5 minutes that would promote
the TSB 'Laser for Industrial Processing'
initiative to SMEs. The work was largely
carried out by Martyn Cherrington of the
ESP KTN: AILU's input was limited to
providing some initial guidance on content and a list of potential speakers and
organisations to approach (an email was
sent out in June 2013 asking UK-based
AILU members if they would like their
names to be put forward).
The finished product may have missed
the TSB deadline but it still serves a very
useful purpose and will certainly engage
engineering sector SMEs.
Why not take the link on the AILU home
page and see for yourself! - the video
lasts only 3½ minutes! Perhaps it will
inspire us to produce a wider ranging
'Son of MIWL'-type offering to SMEs?

WELCOME TO NEW
CORPORATE MEMBERS

Arden Photonics Ltd, Solihull

Corporate member: David Robinson
E: david.robinson@ardenphotnics.com

Jenoptik Laser GmbH,
Germany

Corporate member: Andreas Draeger
E: andreas.draeger@jenoptik.com

LASE Ltd, Neath

Corporate member: Sam Lester
E: samlester@lase.co.uk

Manufacturing Technology
Centre, Coventry
Corporate member: Nick Longfield
E: nicholas.longfield@the-mtc.org

University of Lincoln

Corporate member: Jonathan Lawrence
E: JLawrence@lincoln.ac.uk

MACH 2014 preparations
The AILU Pavilion stand at MACH 2014
(Hall 4, stand 4355) is a sign of our
support of the MTA and our belief that
UK manufacturing industry has much
to gain by adopting laser technology.
At the heart of the Engineering Lasers
area and surrounded by AILU member companies supplying laser-related
products and subcontract services,
the AILU stand will have a distinctly
‘Design for Laser Manufacture’ theme.
With the support of members at the
exhibition and the 2014 Members'
Product and Services Directory (see
below) we aim to provide a focus for
visitors wishing to find out more about
Laser Materials Processing technology
and its wide range of applications in
manufacturing.

Preliminary plan of Hall 4 at MACH 2014. The
AILU Pavilion area is highlighted within the
overall Engineering Lasers area

The AILU stand will be showing the
'Improving manufacturing with lasers'
video and the D4LM slide show
throughout the day and distributing the
AILU 2014 P&S Directory and other
AILU material, including information on
a wide range of workshops and other
dissemination activities. Our modest
lounge area and light refreshments will
be at the disposal of members looking
to take a rest or to hold short business
meetings.
2014 Products & Services Directory
The Association Directory
is in the process
of LASER
of producing a
Products & Services
2014 edition of
the Members'
Directory of
laser-related
Products and
Services. Entries
in the directory are free and
automatic and
will be downP&S 2012 Directory cover
loaded from the
AILU on-line directory on 19th March.
provided by and for the industrial laser community
2012 - 2013 Special Edition

PRODUCTS
Auxiliary Equipment
Laser Sources
Beam delivery
Measurement
Software
Materials
Work Handling
Safety
Processing Machines

SERVICES
Sub-contract laser processing
Repair
Calibration
Other machine services
R&D
Advice, education, training and
consultancy

Courtesy Rofin Baasel UK

Cover for P&S Directory.indd 1

02/04/2012 15:09

Corporate Members of AILU should
already have received this information.
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SHARP COMMENT
Promising news of LMP investment
I have noticed a welcome increase in UK
government awareness
of the importance of
laser materials processing over the last year. I
wouldn’t want to claim
that AILU is wholly responsible for this,
but the committee and members have
been working hard over the last two to
three years to raise the profile of AILU
as the organisation that represents laser
materials processing in the UK and we
can only hope that ongoing activity will
continue to bring dividends.
The last six months have seen some
significant and welcome investment in
laser processing R&D by the TSB and
EPSRC and an increasing interest in
laser materials processing. Prof Duncan
Hand and his colleagues, Stewart
Williams at Cranfield, Bill O’Neill at
Cambridge, Chris Sutcliffe at Liverpool
and Phil Prangnell at Manchester successfully secured funding for an EPSRC
Centre for Innovative Manufacturing
(CIM) in Laser Based Production
Processing. This brings together a
team who can act as a national focus
for basic research in our field. They
also plan significant outreach activity
for the benefit of industry and us other
academics working in laser materials
processing. The CIM represent a significant investment by the EPSRC in laser
materials processing (LMP).
But it is not the only investment made
by the EPSRC. In January it announced
£3.6m of research grants to 14 feasibility projects in Manufacturing with Light.
The winning projects are truly innovative and will provide future opportunities
for us seeking to make more use of the
photon in manufacturing,
We have also received the results of
the recent TSB feasibility study call in
Lasers for Industrial Processing; they
are funding some eight projects looking
at innovative applications of lasers led
by industry.
While there are always general grants
for both university-based basic R&D
and industry-led applied R&D, I believe
these examples of funding dedicated to
LMP are welcome recognition of both
the UK’s leadership in the field and the
need to maintain this in the future.
Martin Sharp
E: m.sharp@ljmu.ac.uk
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PEOPLE AND BUSINESS
People

Paul Hilton
Paul Hilton,
Technology Fellow
at TWI, has been
appointed to the
‘Stakeholder Board’
of the Photonics21
platform. The
appointment will
strengthen UK representation on this
Board, particularly in the area of laser
materials processing.
Since the initiation of Photonics21, Paul
has regularly participated in meetings
of Working Group 2, which addresses
Industrial Production, Manufacturing and
Quality. He is keen to point out that, to
date, whenever ‘lasers’ have appeared
in an EC call for proposals, the call topics have always been those suggested
by WG2.
E: paul.hilton@twi.co.uk

Mo Naeem
Prima Power
Laserdyne
has appointed
Mohammed Naeem
to the newly created
position of Senior
Manager, Business
Development.
This new appointment follows a 24-year
career with GSI/Lumonics in Rugby,
most recently as global accounts manager and laser process development
engineer. His work at Prima Power
Laserdyne will include working with
current and prospective customers to
implement new laser processes, particularly advanced laser welding processes.
E: mohammed.naeem@primapower.com

Business expansion
Trumpf acquires Chinese mechanical
engineering company
TRUMPF and has acquired a 72% stake
in the Chinese machine tool producer
Jiangsu Jinfangyuan CNC Machine
Company Ltd.
"Acquisition of this prestigious Chinese
company strengthens our presence in
the world's most important mechanical engineering market," said Trumpf
President Nicola Leibinger-Kammüller.
The acquisition is one of a series
through which Trumpf aims to grow its
presece in promising markets.
Contact: Gerry Jones
E: g.jones@uk.trumpf.com
W: www.trumpf.com
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InnoLas UK doubles factory size
InnoLas UK
Ltd, manufacturers of
industrial
lasers and
custom laser
solutions has
moved to
larger premises in Rugby. The relocation, driven by
an increase in demands, provides much
needed increases in design and manufacturing capacity.
InnoLas UK now offer a substantial portfolio of industrial laser sources ranging
from sub-nano second micro machining
lasers to high energy 50kW pulsed drilling lasers, and provides custom built
laser processing machines for all industry sectors.
Contact: Ian Duckett
E: iduckett@innolas.co.uk
W: www.innolas.co.uk

New laser facility for Hamamatsu
Hamamatsu Photonics K.K. has begun
construction of a laser irradiation facility to promote applied research into the
world’s most powerful 100-joule class
ultra-high-output, high-repetition-rate
diode-pumped solid-state laser (DPSSL).
The facility will be
within the
company’s
Industrial R
& D Centre in
Hamamatsu
City, Japan
which is where efforts are based to
develop high-power (several joule class)
high-repetition DPSSL for laser nuclear
fusion-based power generation.

Aerotech moves to new UK facility
Aerotech has relocated its UK subsidiary
to a new and larger facility in Ramsdell
near Tadley. The well-equipped 500 m2
building will allow Aerotech Ltd to build
upon and enhance its position as a premier motion system supplier to the UK
and Europe.
The new
facility represents a real
progression
of Aerotech’s
track record
in the UK and
Europe that
began almost 33 years ago when the
subsidiary was first established.
From the UK, Aerotech makes an active
contribution to Europe and has partnerships with many universities and manufacturers for the production, test and/or
research of high-technology equipment
in semiconductor, electronics, medical,
military and laser processing, amongst
others.
Contact: Simon Smith
E: ssmith@aerotech.co.uk
W: www.aerotech.com

Sales

Multiple Laserdyne® orders
Prima Power Laserdyne has received
multiple year-end orders for Laserdyne®
precision, multi-axis laser systems. This
follows strong order activity in the second half of 2013, which is forecast to
continue into 2014. These orders came
both from global aerospace manufacturers and component suppliers, the company’s historical customers, and from a
significant increase in new customers in
a variety of industries.

Contact: Maria Fetta
E: info@hamamatsu.eu
W: www.hamamatsu.com

Concept's Laser AM R&D Centre
Concept Laser is to open a new development centre at their headquarters in
Lichtenfels, Germany. The 600 square
metre R&D centre increases the capacity
for both the testing and development of
the LaserCUSING® process.
The centre offers the ideal platform for
the development of new AM systems,
such as the LaserCUSING® System
X line 1000R in XXL format, recently
launched by the company.

“The global expansion of aerospace
manufacturing has been building for
years. This has been one factor in
Laserdyne’s growth,” reports Mark
Barry, Vice President of Prima Power
Laserdyne. “Eastern Europe manufacturing activity is increasing and will augment
U.S., Western European, and Asian aerospace manufacturing,” Mr. Barry stated.

Contact: Colin Cater
E: c.cater@estechnology.co.uk
Web: www.estechnology.co.uk

Contact: Mark Barry
E: LDS.SALES@primapower.com
W: www.primapower.com
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BUSINESS
LaserCUSING® sale to CA Models
Metal additive manufacture has secured
additional growth for CA Models of
Stirling. Recognised as a market leader
in the Rapid Prototyping, the introduction of the new M2 LaserCUSING®
machine in 2012 opened up a series
of new opportunities, more than just
the capability to produce prototypes in
titanium and aluminium alloys, materials
widely used within the automotive and
aerospace sectors.

Rofin and IMRA America agree
Rofin-Sinar Technologies Inc and IMRA
America, a world leader in ultrafast fibre
laser development ,have entered into a
license agreement for the use of IMRA’s
patent rights for a patent family dealing
with the use of ultrafast lasers for 'cold'
micro-machining.

“CA Models have positively embraced
the technology and have gained not only
confidence but a detailed understanding of which industries and applications
are most suited to the machine and to
the technology," said Colin Cater of ES
Technology, Concept Laser's UK agents.

Sponsoring next generation engineers

With their already prominent position
within the Rapid Prototyping industry
bolstered with this additional capability
and confidence in Metal Additive Layer
Manufacture, CA Models look set to
continue to expand into new markets
and applications.
Contact: Tim Millard
E: t.millard@estechnology.co.uk
W: www.estechnology.co.uk

Barrett Steel reports profit increase
Barrett Steel, the UK's largest independent steel stockholder, has reported a
near 50% increase in pre-tax profits from
£2.2m to £3.1m for the financial year to
September 2013.
According to Roy Butcher, non-executive
Chairman of Barrett Steel, the current
trading year started with further pressure
on prices though demand has generally
remained reasonable.
Contact: David Cleaver
E: david.cleaver@lasertube.co.uk
W: www.barrettsteel.com

Trumpf UK on track for record year
The Trumpf financial year runs from July
to June and the company has not only
confirmed steady growth since the summer of 2013 but also its highest order
intake ever in November. The total order
intake for November was for 22 units,
putting Trumpf firmly on track for another
record year in 2013 – 2014. Trumpf
Group sales increased to 2.4 billion
Euros worldwide in 2012/13, the Group’s
highest sales figure in its 90 year history.
As Trumpf UK enters its 40th year, it has
never been in better shape with its long
term stability underpinned by a business
whose ethos is long term investment.
Contact: Gerry Jones
E: g.jones@uk.trumpf.com
W: www.uk.trumpf.com

Contact: Andy May
E: a.may@rofin-baasel.co.uk
W: www.rofin.com

Laserite meets ISO 9001
Laserite Ltd (UK), the design and manufacturing company behind the fast growing Lotus Laser Systems brand of marking and cutting lasers has been awarded
BS EN ISO 9001:2008 certification.
Managing Director, Dean Carpenter
comments "The need for a professionally
structured quality system is important
for the type of business we are. We have
had quality systems in place for many
years but in order to enter market sectors such as automotive and aerospace
it is absolutely essential to be certified to
a recognised International standard".
Contact: Dean Carpenter
E: Dean@Laserite.com
W: www.laserite.com

As part of the 2013/14 Young Engineer
of the Year event created by KMF of
Newcastle-under-Lyme, Trumpf is pairing up with Haywood Academy, a local
secondary school with academy for 11
to 16 year-olds located in Burslem area
of Stoke-on-Trent. The team will design
and build a Greenpower racing car.
In early 2012, an internal workforce
analysis study at KMF highlighted a
potential future loss of vital skills, experience and knowledge due to an ageing
workforce and a lack of young individuals
coming through as replacements. To be
proactive, the management team at KMF
decided to engage with local schools to
inspire the next generation of future engineers, and following consultation with
teachers the KMF Young Engineer of the
Year competition was launched. In total,
16 Staffordshire schools took on the
inaugural challenge in 2012/13, to design
and manufacture a mechanical clock.
“Our first KMF event was a fantastic
success and has inspired us to expand it
and increase the level of technical challenge involved,” says Gareth Higgins,
Managing Director at KMF. “We now
have 18 schools taking part and, without
the support of sponsors such as Trumpf,
this would not be happening on such a
scale. The sponsors are not just contributing financially, but are mentoring the
students by providing support and technical advice as and when required.
Contact: Gerry Jones
E: g.jones@uk.trumpf.com
W: www.uk.trumpf.com
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Prima Industrie makes the cut
Prima Industrie, a specialist in laser and
sheet metal fabrication machinery and
industrial electronics with headquarters
in Torino (Italy), is one of ten finalists
selected by European Business Awards
for “Infosys Business of the Year Award
with a turnover of €150m or higher”. The
winner will be announced in May.
The 100 Ruban d’Honneur recipients were chosen from 375 National
Champions. Jean Stephens, CEO of
RSM International, the lead sponsor of
the European Business Awards, said:
“As one of these 100 Ruban d’Honneur
recipients, Prima Industrie is a shining
example of European business success.”
The Prima Industrie Group is organized
into two Divisions: Prima Power, dealing
with laser and sheet metal fabrication
machinery, and Prima Electro, operating
in the field of industrial electronics and
high-power laser sources.
Contact: Luca Bianchini
E: luca.bianchini@primapower.com
W: www.primapower.com

Open house at Bystronic UK, Coventry
Bystronic UK will host an open house at
its Coventry headquarters, showroom
and technical centre from 7th to 11th
April 2014. Anyone interested in attending should use the contact details below.
The latest technology and innovations
will be exhibited during the five days,
including a 6kW CO2 high speed laser
profiling machine and a 4kW fibre laser.
The latter machine range can now be fitted with options for real-time monitoring
and correction of the cutting process, and
for automatic nozzle exchange to enable
long periods of unattended running.
Contact: Caroline Wood
T: 0844 848 5850.
E: caroline.wood@bystronic.com
W: http://www.bystronic.co.uk/en/
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SOURCES AND OPTICS
Amplitude Systemes at BIOS
Amplitude Systemes exhibited their
High Power fibre amplifier at BIOS and
Photonics West 2014 (San Francisco,
1-6 February).
The Satsuma HP2
offers 20 W average power and up to
40 µJ per pulse in the
same air-cooled compact housing that
won the Prism Award for best Industrial
Laser in 2012.
With repetition rates up to 40 MHz and
pulse durations from 100 fs to 10 ps, this
source is of particular interest for micromachining and internal engraving.
Contact: Vincent Rouffiange
E: vrouffiange@amplitude-systemes.com
W: www.amplitude-systemes.com

Spectra-Physics >60 W (UV) laser
SpectraPhysics®
has launched
the Quasar®
355-60, an
UV laser that
offers >60 W
average power with high >300 µJ pulse
energies. Featuring TimeShift™ technology for programmable pulse parameters,
the laser delivers significantly more than
the Quasar 355-45 released in May
2013: 33% more power and pulse energies, 3.5 times increase in maximum
repetition rate (i.e. to 3.5 MHz), and 2.5
times reduction in minimum pulse widths
(<2 ns to >100 ns).
“Quasar 355-60 represents a big leap forward in performance and capability that
propels mobile device manufacturing and
other demanding applications,” said Scott
White, senior manager, product marketing for Spectra-Physics. “The Quasar
laser family has been shipping in volume
for over a year, and our customers are
delighted with its exceptional processing
results and reliable performance.”
The remarkable Quasar laser is a hybridfibre laser, combining advanced fibre
laser, power amplifier, and patented
harmonics technologies to achieve
unprecedented performance. Utilising
long-life components and state-of-theart UV manufacturing processes, Quasar
has passed extensive environmental
qualification testing, and each laser in
production is subjected to rigorous tests
to ensure high reliability.
Contact: Herman Chui
E: herman.chui@spectra-physics.com
W: www.spectra-physics.com
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Rofin at BLECHEXPO
Rofin showed a wide range of laser
sources at BLECHEXPO 2013 (Stuttgart,
5-8 November). Highlights included:
CO2 Slab Laser with New Features
The Rofin DC 040 (4 kW output) can
now be easily integrated into existing
machines without its housing due to its
closed optical path. Also, the control unit
is now the same for the entire DC Series.
FL 030 C Fibre Laser
The FL 030 C is Rofin's most powerful
fibre laser in the compact class. It has
been developed for direct integration into
existing machines. With an output power
of 3 kW it is available as a multi-mode
laser with a 50 µm or 100 µm fibre.
LFS 150 OEM long pulse fibre laser
Rofin-Lasag's 150 W long pulse fibre
laser system is provided in a 19" rack
version as a further development of the
successful LFS 150. This OEM version
was build due to the large demand for
specific installation options. The pulsed
fibre lasers in the LFS series are available as single or multi-mode systems.
LLDROP rotating optic system
Rofin-Lasag has
developed LLDROP
for the welding of
two workpieces
positioned centrically or concentrically
to each other. This customised beam
guidance system with rotating processing head is ideal for point, seam and
segment welding of circular welds even
in serial production.
Contact: Andy May
E: a.may@rofin-baasel.co.uk
W: http://www.rofin.com/en/

RFID sensor cuts lens cleaning time
Thanks to the
inclusion of RFID
(Radio Frequency
IDentification) in the
lens, the latest generation Trumpf LensLine
sensor system has better condition monitoring capabilities than its forerunner. The
focusing lens of a laser cutting machine
is vulnerable to contamination by lasergenerated particulates and so, historically, it was inspected at regular intervals
and if necessary cleaned or replaced.
LensLine performs the monitoring function more conveniently. At the press
of a button the system analyses the
amount of contamination on the lens and
informs the operator whether it needs to
be cleaned or replaced. This condition
monitoring test can also be performed
automatically at predefined intervals.
The RFID chip attached to the lens
records this data and other information
such as the number of times the lens has
been cleaned. The new LensLine system
can achieve greater measurement accuracy than its forerunner and is clearly
more objective than visual inspection.
It is claimed that the new system cuts
cleaning times by up to 40%.
Moreover, if the lens is not cleaned
at the prescribed intervals, LensLine
detects the first signs of the thermal
degradation process and responds
within a few milliseconds by switching
off the laser.
Contact: Gerry Jones
E: g.jones@uk.trumpf.com
W: www.uk.trumpf.com

Spectra-Physics® unveils ultra-compact femtosecond laser
print of < 220
Spectra-Physics has launched HighQ2™, a new ultra-compact, air-cooled,
x 200 x 100
fixed wavelength industrial femtosecond
mm) and is a
(fs) laser. The ultrafast laser delivers
reliable OEM
short pulses, high peak power (>190
laser for 24/7
kW) and a highly focusable beam profile,
operation.
making it useful for fixed wavelength
The laser has
multiphoton imaging, micro- and nanothe combinastructuring, micro- and nano-surgery,
tion of true
and micro-dissection applications.
turnkey operation and fast, cold-start
“HighQ-2 is a new class of industrial
turn-on, making it quick and easy to
femtosecond lasers with exceptioninstall and operate. It is equipped with
ally precise performance in a tiny, airlong-life diodes and a sealed optical
cooled package,” says Klaus Madlener,
cavity design, and is manufactured in a
managing director for Spectra-Physics
controlled, clean room environment. The
in Rankweil, Austria. “The new laser is
result is a highly dependable laser with
ideal for powering a range of high precision applications that require a nearlong lifetime, high uptime, and low cost
perfectly controlled beam and ultrashort
of ownership.
pulse.”
Available in infrared (IR) and green
wavelengths, HighQ-2 has a tiny foot-
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Contact: Herman Chui
E: herman.chui@spectra-physics.com
W: www.spectra-physics.com/HighQ-2

BEAM DELIVERY
New high accuracy λ/4 phase retarder
Every metal cutting laser contains a λ/4
(90°) phase retarder, a mirror that converts linear to circular polarisation to give
an even cut quality in all directions.

New LASERDYNE 430 BeamDirector®

The first 90° phase shift coatings were
offered with 90 ± 6° phase shift; now the
market is specifying ± 1° in response to
ever more demanding cut edge quality.
LBP's current phase shift coating meet
90 ± 1° and each mirror has it's exact
phase shift measured.
Laser Beam Products at Photonics West,
At the 2014 show
LBP exhibited
a range of their
unique metal
mirrors including gold coated
copper, aluminium, molybdenum and stainless steel.
Chemical polishing gives a super-smooth
finish and our metal mirrors are resistant
to harsh environments and have high
laser damage thresholds. Applications
include medical lasers, high power
pulsed and CW CO2 laser cutting.

Laser Mech’s new productsl
FibreTOOL™
FibreTOOL is Laser
Mechanisms new device
that aids in the alignment
of standard multimode
fibres used with Nd:YAG,
fibre and disk lasers.
FibreTOOL produces a
real-time output signal to the user that is
a measure of the alignment quality of the
laser energy into the fibre optic's core.

The new 430 BeamDirector from Prima
Power Laserdyne is available with a
newly developed right angle nozzle
which is used for close-in cutting, welding and drilling. It is ideal for applications requiring “inside out” processing in
very tight areas and is another important
option for use with the 430’s exclusive
third generation BeamDirector. It provides C (rotary) axis motion of 900° N
and D (tilt) axis motion of 300° at high
velocity, accelerations without compromising accuracy.

Contact: Mark Barry
Contact: Mark Wilkinson
E: LDS.SALES@primapower.com
E: sales@lbp.co.uk
W: www.primapower.com
Lasermet_AILU_AdMar2014_190x125mm.qx8_(v)
26/02/2014 14:52 Page 1
W:
www.lbp.co.uk
Nozzle: www.primapowerinterface.com/6819/

Contact: Arvi Ramaswami
E: arvi@lasermech.be
W: www.lasermech.com

FibreWELD
FibreWELD is a robust processing head
with all wiring and plumbing internally
located. Its protective cover glass helps
extend the life of internal optics.
The FibreWELD system consists of
the welding head, fibre collimator from
100 mm - 190 mm, focusing lenses
from 200 mm - 1000 mm and internal
optics monitoring. The head works with
all leading fibre-delivered laser systems
up to 8 kW power and 1 µm wavelength.
Contact: Matthew Fowles
E: mfwl@lvd.be
W: www.lvdgroup.com

For ALL your laser safety needs
British Designers, Manufacturers and Installers of Laser Safety Equipment and Systems

Laser Light Screen
Push-to-place,
floor-hugging
screen

Modular, Rapid-Build,
Passive Cabins

Patented, Modular,
Active Laser Guarding System

Audio Alert IP65
Automatic
audible warning
for outside use

Small Enclosures

www.lasermet.com/activelaserguard

• Fully Interlocked
• Custom designed and built
Laser Safety Enclosures,
certified to BS 60825-4
LED Signs - Low Voltage
www.lasermet.com/signs

Laser power Meter
Easy-to-read results on your PC

For Laser Safety think

2682

Laser Safety Software
LaserSafe PC - for risk
assessment answers

+44 (0)1202 770740
sales@lasermet.com
www.lasermet.com

The Laser User

Extensive
range of Laser
Safety Eyewear
Buy Online

Talk to us at
MACH 2014
Stand 5595

Laser Safety Classification, Standards, Advice, Training, Laser
Testing, Design, Manufacture, Installation, FDA/CDRH reports...
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COMPONENT MANIPULATION
Trio Motion offers single-point reality
Trio Motion’s
new colour touch
screen displays
are programmed
directly from
Motion Perfect
v3 for centralised
single-point programming with
no need for separate HMI application software.
The new UNIPLAY HMI touch screen
displays allow machine builders and
OEMs to develop applications faster
and with increased simplicity by sharing motion control and graphical user
interface programming in a single easyto-use integrated software environment.
The displays combine with all Trio MC4
Motion Coordinator multi-axis motion
and machine controllers and the Motion
Perfect v3 (MPv3) application development, configuration and connectivity
software for drag and drop creation of
user interface screens that are transferred to the HMI via its Ethernet connection at runtime.

New products from Aerotech
Compact vertical translation stage
• High-vacuum capability
Aerotech’s
• Precision crossed-roller bearings
MPS-SV
• Multi-axis configurations available with
series lift
MPS linear and rotary stages
stages proContact: Steve McLane
vide highE: smclane@aerotech.com
performance
W: http://www.aerotech.com/product-catalog/
elevation motion in a compact, coststages/lift-and-z-axis-stages/mps-sv.aspx
effective design. These lift stages are
High-power drive rack
engineered for applications ranging from
Aerotech’s Npaq® 6U is a high-power
laboratory research to high-reliability
drive rack that uses
production processes and are offered in
plug-in amplifiers to
two sizes – the MPS50SV and MPS75SV.
control brushless,
The multitude of adapter brackets and
DC brush or stepmounting compatibility inherent in all
per motors.
MPS stages permit easy assembly of
The Npaq 6U permulti-axis configurations using linear,
forms both current loop and servo-loop
rotary and lift MPS stages. All drive train
closures digitally to ensure the highest
mechanics are designed with high relilevel of positioning accuracy and rate
ability and service life in mind.
stability. It is this processing capability
A range or options include a DC servothat allows the Npaq 6U to provide loop
motor with rotary encoder and a stepper
closure rates up to 20 kHz and to handle
motor. A range of vacuum and mounting
both digital and analog I/O processing,
options are available.
data collection, laser firing and encoder
multiplication tasks in real time.
In summary, these compact, high-per-

formance elevation stage units offer:
• 0.05 µm minimum incremental motion
Contact: Mark Kennelly
• Precision-ground ball or lead screw
E: mkennelly@triomotion.com
AH1212K_LM-LTD_AGV-HP-190x126_AGR_halfpage.qxd
2:18 PM
Page 1
• DC or 2/10/2014
stepper motor
options
W: www.triomotion.com

Micron Level
Scanner Accuracy

Contact: Cliff Jolliffe
E: cjolliffe@aerotech.co.uk
W: www.aerotech.com/product-catalog/
drives-and-drive-racks/npaq-6u.aspx

Ultrafast UV laser technology coupled with a high-speed scannerbased beam displacement system has the potential to revolutionize
laser micromachining applications. UV lasers with short focal length
optics allow for micron-level spot size while the high speed and
acceleration capability of the scanner can execute multiple passes
over the material extremely quickly. Utilizing this capability to its
fullest potential requires a scanner with micron-level accuracy at the
work point. Aerotech’s AGV-HP is the first commercially available
scanner capable of micron-level accuracy over a relatively large
area (40 x 40 mm). This working area can be greatly extended with
Aerotech’s Infinite Field of View (IFOV) technology. Key operating
parameters for the scanner are outlined below. Check the Aerotech
website for the latest information on the entire AGV product line.

• 10, 14 and 20 mm input
apertures

See the Nmark
SSaM and AGV
galvos in action at
www.aerotech.com.

Dedicated to the
Science of Motion

• CO2, DS, 1552 nm,
1064 nm, 1030 nm,
532 nm, 515 nm,
355 nm and other
optics available
• Low thermal drift
optical feedback

Ph: +44 (0)1256 855055
Email: sales@aerotech.co.uk
www.aerotech.com

• >24-bit resolution
• Optional air and water
cooling
• Laser triggering directly
from position feedback
• Non-proprietary
programming language

A e r o t e c h Wo r l d w i d e
United States • France • Germany • United Kingdom
China • Japan • Taiwan
AH1212K_LM_LTD
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AM News from EOS
New machines at EuroMold
A new additive manufacturing (AM)
machine for producing parts from metal
powder, layer by layer, was launched by
EOS at the EuroMold show in Frankfurt
(3rd - 6th December 2013). Called EOS
M 400, the system is the first of a new
generation aimed at industrial production applications: the dimensions of the
build chamber (0.4 x 0.4 x 0.4 m) allows
the manufacture of larger components
(or more smaller parts) and the level of
automation has been raised to be commensurate with serial production.

SigmaTUBE® for tube & pipe cutting
SigmaTEK Systems, specialists in CAD/
CAM nesting and manufacturing process
automation, have released SigmaTUBE:
a complete software solution to tube
and pipe cutting. SigmaTUBE supports
round, square, rectangular, or triangular
tube/pipe. In addition structural material
such as I-beams, H-beams, C-channel,
and angle iron are supported. Custom
programs are available to fully maximize
the advanced features of Mazak,Trumpf,
BLM, Bystronic, Amada, and other 3D
tube and pipe cutting laser machines.
SigmaTUBE provides powerful automatic, manual, and true shape nesting,
speed tube and pipe cutting processes
and maximize yield. This translates into
money saved through waste reduction. ”

Adrian Keppler, Managing Director at
EOS, said, “EOS M 400 represents the
key to industrial production. The new
system supports users not only in the
context of its productivity, but also in
manufacturing applications: Within a
year, automated unpacking will be available as a retrofit to the machine."
Plastic AM system cuts costs by 30%
A second new AM machine launched by
EOS at EuroMold 2013 was the EOS P
396 system for the production of parts
from plastic powders. The successor
model to the established EOSINT P 395,
Using a 70 W CO2 laser and completely
revised temperature regulation it is
designed to meet the growing demand
for increased manufacturing efficiency,
process stability and build capacity.

Contact: Robert Farrell
E: Bob.farrell@sigmanest.com
W: www.sigmanest.com
Laser-sintered wearable art on the catwalk. It
was laser-sintered from plastic powder in an
EOSINT P 760 additive manufacturing system.
Designed by Chicago-based Joshua Harker,
a long-time proponent of 3D printed art and
sculpture, it made its debut on the catwalk at last
November's 3D Printshow, held at the Business
Design Centre, London, and Carrousel Du
Louvre, Paris.

Contact: Stuart Jackson
E: stuart.jackson@eos.info
W: www.eos.info

Application note: Conformal mould cooling in multi-component iron bodies
The Rowenta division of appliance maker
SEB manufactures ironing products and
has been making extensive use of two
and three-component moulding and
conformal cooling technology to help
it to minimise manufacturing costs for
close to a decade. Compared to assembling individual moulded parts (a typical
iron is made up of some 150 individual
parts) the use of conformal cooling
techniques in key areas allows complex
multi-component mouldings to be made,
thereby reducing assembly requirements,
improving functional integration, resulting
in a better quality product to me made
with a shorter cycle times.
Rowenta uses a variety of multi component techniques, including turning
plate systems, rotary table tools and
indexing plate technology. The tooling
decision takes into account factors such
as capacity planning and batch size.
Irons are produced in a number of different colour combinations and, perhaps
surprisingly. “Six model series translate
to about 60 different models. And a new
range is added every four years,” says
Rowenta project engineer Klaus Maier.

Sheet metal cutting at CTR

Parallel cooling
circuits within
an additive built
mould insert

Rowenta carries
out its moulding in-house.
Conformal cooling is used in
the most critical
parts of the tools
– sections with
complex ribs or where space is restricted
– to ensure the tight dimensional control
required for trouble-free automated module assembly.
The company uses conformal cooling
tool inserts produced by LaserCusing,
an additive building process that creates
a mould insert layer-by-layer from metal
powder melted together by a laser. It is
claimed to create a 100% fully dense
metal component and is able to process
a range of stainless and tool steels.
Contact: Colin Cater
E: c.cater@estechnology.co.uk
W: www.estechnology.co.uk
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CTR Lasers, better known for their small
to medium size machines, have been
working for 3 years on perfecting sheet
metal cutting in the most cost effective way. This has led to collaboration
between CTR and world renowned
Microstep to bring an extensive range of
fibre, CO2, plasma, waterjet and oxyfuel
machines to the UK market.
In the case of the fibre laser source, CRT
offer up to 500 W output power which,
it is claimed, provides excellent results
in mild steel up to 4 mm and good
results to 6 mm. The benefits of using
a fibre source over the alternative cutting technologies include best wall plug
efficiency, minimum HAZ and minimum
maintenance.
"CTR are offering very keen deals for
fibre laser machine orders placed with
us during the first quarter of 2014," said
CTR’s MD Neil Pritchett. "This range is
aimed at SME’s to help them maintain
growth," he added.
Standard machines are available in bed
sizes up to 3m x 6m (optional to 12m
and multi-process heads and technologies available in a single machine).
Contact: Neil Pritchett
E: neil@ctrfuture.co.uk
W: www.CTRLasers.co.uk
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High power IR, VIS, UV DPSS laser industrial applications
When removing a relatively thin oxide
layer the use of fundamental wavelength
can be more efficient. In particular, the
geometry of the plume during ablating is
different for thin and thick material: The
vapour expansion is unconfined during
superficial layer ablation as shown in
figure 3 whereas in deep section ablation the expansion is limited to a narrow
channel.

Laser technology has been used in
ablation and precision machining for
many years to process materials such
as metals, ceramics, polymers and
composites. It has been adopted by a
broad spectrum of industries to improve
productivity and quality and to reduce
tooling difficulties associated with hardto-machine materials and geometries.
Wavelength and pulse duration typically dictate the beam material coupling and processing efficiency and
in general, processing at fundamental
wavelength and long pulses is more
cost-effective. With short pulse duration at wavelengths approaching the UV
end of the spectrum, machined parts
quality is improved but the cost of laser
sources increases and a significant
reduction in processing speed is likely.
Consequently, efficient laser processing
of acceptable quality depends upon the
proper selection of the laser type and
relevant processing parameters.
DPSS laser applications
Diode pumped solid state (DPSS)
Nd:YAG lasers that operate in the near
IR at 1064, Green at 532 nm and UV at
355 nm have been on the market for
over a decade. These lasers produce
short pulses at high repetition rates suitable for controlled ablation, milling, cutting and drilling of most engineering and
technological materials.
DPSS lasers generating nanosecond
duration pulses at tens of kilohertz
is successfully used for a number of
industrial macro- and micro-scale laser
materials processing applications including transparent conductive oxide (TCO)
removal in manufacture of Flat Panel
Displays (FPD), edge deletion and scribing in photovoltaic device manufacturing.
Short pulses diminish thermal effects
and high peak intensities and improve
material coupling and process efficiency.
An example of ITO thin film ablation on
glass substrates using a DPSS laser system emitting at IR wavelength is shown
in figure 1. Energetic pulses of ~ 30 ns
duration are selectively absorbed on the
substrate surface to directly vaporise
the material. Such thin film ablation is
required in many advanced technology
products including manufacture of Flat
Panel Displays and Solar cells.
Q switched DPSS lasers with pulse
lengths of less than 50 ns allow high
accuracy in milling metallic and com-
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Figure 1: ITO thin film ablation on a glass
substrate

posite materials. When these pulses are
delivered at a pulse repetition rate in
the tens of kilohertz range, fast material
removal rates can be achieved. Ablation
with nanosecond level pulse durations,
means most of the material is removed
as a vapour, as opposed to the melt
ejection that is a common feature of the
long pulse material removal process.
Also, in order to maintain high accuracy
and minimise the heat affected zone,
the laser fluence is normally kept at levels sufficient to reduce plasma shielding
and post-pulse plasma heating effects.
Damages caused by material ejection
in the form of molten material particles,
analogous to micro/millisecond pulsed
or CW laser processing, can be mostly
avoided in ns pulsed processing. Also,
the expulsion of metal vapour and
plasma attenuates the beam and can
become a limiting factor, especially in
machining deep structures. For making
such deep structures in ceramic matrix
composites the use of a shorter wavelength along with an inert gas shroud
was found to be effective in alleviating
plasma effects. The shorter wavelength
was achieved by a second harmonic
generation. In our work a second harmonic DPSS laser with average power
up to 200 W has been used for machining with small heat effects (figure 2). The
laser beam is delivered through a 400
μm core round process fibre and imaged
onto the work piece with a 4f imaging
system. Results are shown in figure 3.

Figure 3: Laser ablative removal of a thin oxide
layer from iron, during (upper) and after (lower)

Figure 3 shows the use of a high power
DPSS laser emitting at its fundamental
wavelength effectively removing oxidation products from an iron test sample. The beam delivery and focussing
parameters were similar to those quoted
above. Such controlled and effective
removal of rust from metallic surfaces
without solvent and tooling involvement
is increasingly needed for maintenance
operations in industries such architectural metal structures and ship building.
To conclude, the growth in micromachining and ablation markets driven
by a wide range of industries, has produced a requirement for reliable nanosecond pulsed DPSS laser systems.
The high energy nanosecond pulses
at tens of kilohertz repetition rate pruduced by DPSS lasers, combined with
wavelength versatility from IR to UV,
have enabled their successful integration into industrial production environments. They provide a more accurate
and lower cost alternative to more
conventional processing approaches in
applications such as thin film ablation,
coating/paint stripping, processing hard
material, micro-machining shaped holes
and milling metallic and composite
materials.
Simon Howe Powerlase Photonics

Figure 2: Second harmonic DPSS laser in
operation
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Miyachi update its laser marker range
Miyachi Europe has updated its ML-73 D
Series fibre laser markers. This versatile
series of single- and multi-mode fibre
laser markers are designed with multiple
integration options to accommodate
standalone operation, full production
automation, or prototype development.
In addition to high power and high speed
laser marking they are also well suited
laser engraving, ablation, and annealing
of metals, plastics, and ceramics. Their
galvo scan heads are especially suited
for implantable medical devices, as well
as automotive and electronic component
applications.
The series includes markers ranging
from 10W to 100W. With a range of user
configurable
options, the
markers can
be precisely
tailored for
optimized
production.

Spectra-Physics medical devices demo
Spectra-Physics® and Innovative Laser
Technologies (ILT) have demonstrated
femtosecond laser micromachining of
next-generation implantable medical
devices. With a Spectra-Physics’ Spirit™
industrial femtosecond laser and an ILT
VersaSTC® precision machining system
developed for precision laser processing
of small tubes (under 25 mm diameter)
and driven by ILT’s HMI2200 System
Controller, Palmaz Scientific applied
their proprietary and disruptive technologies to demonstrate the fabrication of
leading-edge implantable stents with
extremely fine and advanced surface
nano-technologies for exceptional biocompatibility. In doing so, Palmaz also
successfully demonstrated the capability
of holding the precise tolerances necessary for very fine structures.
The femtosecond pulses with ideal beam
characteristic provide by the Spirit laser
delivered cold micro-machining with no
heat-affected zone or collateral damage.

Contact: Geoff Shannon
E: gshannon@miyachiamerica.com
W: www.miyachieurope.com

Contact: Jon Richardson
E: jon.richardson@newport.com
W: www.newport.com

New InnoLas UK µ machining systems
The new InnoLas
Micro Machining
Systems (MMS)
are designed
for high precision material
processing. The
combination of
an ultra-stable
InnoLas Nanio
laser source with
granite structure
and high precision
stages enables sub-micron machining
tolerances to be achieved.

Oil and gas specialist invests in laser
The Centek Group, a global manufacturer of engineered products for the oil and
gas industry, has specified a third Trumpf
TruLaser 3030 for its headquarters in
Newton Abbot, UK, along with a new
TruLaser 5030 fibre laser for its facility in
Oklahoma. The new lasers are expected
to facilitate a 20% boost in production in
the 2013/14 financial year.

The systems are compact, easy to use,
require minimal maintenance and are
housed in a Class 1 laser enclosure so
that they can be located in most standard industrial or office environments.

Founded in 2001, Centek has become
the UK’s leading innovator in the design
and manufacture of casing centralisers,
mechanical devices that prevent the drill
casing from making contact with the well
bore wall, for the oil and gas sector. The
Centek S2 centraliser has a revolutionary
one piece design; its first run was in the
North Sea in 2002 and it is now the first
choice for far-reach deviated wells.

With a built in vision system, external power monitor, extraction system
and control PC fitted as standard the
InnoLas MMS is a cost effective solution
that is ideally suited to high precision
processes.

Centek has witnessed tremendous
growth in recent years. Around 140 people are now employed at Newton Abbot,
while in little more than 12 months the
new Oklahoma facility has grown to
employ 90 people. At Newton Abbot, the
double Queen’s Award winner now has
three TruLaser 3030 machines running 24
hours, five days a week. The machines
produce 4 mm thick components with
approximately 45 parts to a sheet.

Contact: Ian Duckett
E: iduckett@innolas.co.uk
W: www.innolas.co.uk

Contact: Gerry Jones
E: g.jones@uk.trumpf.com
W:www.uk.trumpf.com

The system can be fitted with a selection of high precision stages and a variety of InnoLas Nanio laser sources for
processing at 1064, 532 or 355mn.

New software labels laser-cut parts
The latest version of Bystronic's CNC
software controlling its laser profiling
machines enables labelling of cut parts,
ensuring that bending is carried out correctly afterwards. PartID is a new function within BySoft 7 that automatically
laser-engraves cut parts with an identification code.
When the component is transferred to
a pressbrake, the code is scanned to
ensure that the correct bending program
is loaded. The risk of human error is
lowered and mix-ups with similar parts
eliminated, raising process reliability,
saving time and reducing scrap.
All of the parts that belong to a customer order can be clearly distinguishable
from parts for other orders. First and
last cut parts can be labelled so that the
machine operator recognises when an
order begins and when it is completed.
Contact: David Larcombe
E: david.larcombe@bystronic.com
W: www.bystronic.com

Fibre versus CO2 laser cutting
The relative benefits
and disadvantages
of CO2 versus fibre
lasers has been
analysed in detail
in previous issues
of this magazine but a recent report by
Dave Larcombe of Bystronic on this
topic adds some interesting customer
statistics for UK customers which have
bought Bystronic fibre machines to date:
1. Over 70% of fibre laser customers are
sub-contractors.
2. Of the sub-contractors who purchased a fibre machine, 69% already
had CO2 lasers.
3. The over-riding reason given for purchasing a fibre was the speed of cutting thin (1 to 3 mm) material.
4. An important secondary reason for
purchasing a fibre laser was the lower
power consumption, particularly for
companies close to their electrical
supply limit for their workshops.
Dave's summary of Bystronic UK's
experience so far is that the companies
most likely to adopt fibre laser cutting
are sub-contractors, to complement
their CO2 laser machines cutting thicker
material, and OEMs that specialise in
cutting thin metal, such as for point-ofsale sheet metal work and white goods.
To read this or any other item in its
entirety simply type the surname of the
author into the free text search box at
the top of the home page.

Full details of all news items here, plus additional news items that missed the cut, can be found on the AILU web site
The Laser User
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Excimer lasers clean CFRPs for optimised adhesive bonding
Carbon Fibre Reinforced Plastics
(CFRPs) are composite materials that
offer a highly desirable combination of
physical strength and light weight. As
such they are currently employed in aerospace applications, sailboats, racing
bicycles and even in the manufacture of
golf clubs.
Within the CFRP the carbon fibre, usually woven like a fabric, is bound within
a plastic matrix, most commonly epoxy
or some other polymer resin. The carbon fibre reinforces the plastic, providing load bearing strength and rigidity.
Joining methods
Creating CFRP structures often requires
joining individually fabricated pieces.
However, the use of traditional mechanical fasteners (screws, rivets, etc.) can
damage the load carrying fibres and concentrate internal stress, and can increase
the weight of the assembly. Adhesive
bonding offers an alternative but achieving a high strength adhesive bond
requires the removal of surface trace
contaminants prior to bonding. This is
critical, because bond strength is highly
dependent upon surface cleanliness.
Techniques for surface pre-treatment
Several techniques are currently used
for cleaning and preparation including
mechanical abrading and grit blasting,
but these methods have disadvantages. For example, most mechanical
abrading processes suffer from low
throughput speed and are usually performed wet, thus necessitating subsequent rinsing and drying. Grit blasting
leaves residues that make cleaning
necessary. In the aerospace industry, peel-plies (sheets laminated onto
the CFRP surface prior to curing the
matrix resin) are used for CFRP surface
preparation. They are removed before
adhesive bonding leaving a clean surface. However they increase CFRP
manufacturing complexity and are not
suitable for CFRP repair work.
Laser Treatment Advantages
Laser surface preparation involves
ablating a thin layer of material from
the CFRP, which removes virtually all
contaminant residues. Laser cleaning
requires minimal surface preparation,
is performed dry, and does not require
that the surface be cleaned of debris
afterwards. Additionally, laser processing is compatible with the preparation
of large surface areas, can be readily
automated, and delivers highly consist-
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Line scan method

Figure 1: SEM photos of a CFRP surface after
six pulses from an excimer laser. The fibres are
clearly exposed but not damaged at 308 nm.
Courtesy of Dr. Fabian Fischer, Technical University
of Braunschweig, Germany.

Step-and-repeat method

ent results because it is a wear and
contact-free process. Laser surface
preparation is applicable to CFRP repair
applications.
An essential requirement is that the
laser cleaning must not damage the
bulk resin or load-carrying fibres. This
can be problematic if infrared CW or
long pulse lasers are used, such as the
far infrared CO2 or near infrared fibre
lasers, because the removal of material
results in significant residual heating of
the bulk material, which can cause fibre
damage as well as cracks in the matrix.
Excimer lasers are the most attractive
source for CFRP cleaning for several
reasons. They remove material primarily through photoablation, resulting in
a negligible heat affected zone. The
ability to regulate material removal rate
by controlling pulse count, enables
highly precise material removal. Also,
excimer lasers offer high pulse energy
(up to 2 J), in a large rectangular beam
that can easily be shaped and homogenised to match the geometry of typical
CFRP surface preparation applications.
Together, this results in rapid material
removal and high throughput, sufficient
even for the larger CFRP parts.
Implementation
There are two basic ways to implement
excimer laser CFRP cleaning: the line
scan or the step-and-repeat method.
These are illustrated in figure 2. In
the line scan method the laser beam,
shaped into a line, is swept continuously across the surface to be cleaned.
The number of pulses to which a given
spot on the material is exposed is determined by a combination of line width,
line travel speed and laser repetition
rate. If the line length is shorter than the
width of the area to be cleaned, then
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Figure 2: Schematic comparison of line scan
and step-and-repeat methods for excimer laser
cleaning. With both methods, the CFRP is typically moved and the laser is held stationary to
create the scan.

several adjacent passes of the area are
needed.
In the step-and-repeat method, the laser
beam is formed into a square or nearsquare. The laser spot is positioned at
a fixed point on the CFRP surface, and
an exposure is made (consisting of one
or more laser pulses). Then, the beam is
translated a distance corresponding to
its width and the process is repeated.
The entire area to be cleaned is sequentially exposed in this manner.
For both methods, the size and weight
of typical excimer beam delivery optics
usually makes it more practical and
economical to move the CFRP under
a stationary the laser beam rather than
vice versa.
Excimer laser surface preparation promises to deliver superior results over
other methods, and has proven to be
highly reproducible, making it a consistent and stable process that is well-suited for volume production applications
and repair work.
Ralph Delmdahl and Frank Gäbler
Contact: Ralph Delmdahl
E: ralph.delmdahl@coherent.com
W: www.coherent.com
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Is your steel stockholder also your
competitor?
During the latest JS committee meeting there was a discussion about steel
stockholders who are entering the jobshop market and the impact it could
have on laser job shops' business.
This is not new, but it has recently
become a hot subject since one of the
UKs major stockholders has installed
equipment and become a job shop.
You can follow reactions to this on the
AILU job shop forum (click the big blue
'Forum' button on the AILU home page
to review the thread or first log in and
add your own comments too).
Apart from refusing to buy steel from
such stockholders, dedicated job shops
can only continue to distinguish themselves by the high quality and service
that they offer in their laser work and
ancillary processes. AILU job shop
members are among the most dynamic
in the business and will act accordingly.
Mike Green Secretary
E: mike@ailu.org.uk

Laser report
Job Shop
Chairman's
U s e r s o f L a s e r s f o r P ro f i t

Gro u p

n A I L U s p e c i a l i n t e re s t g ro u p
AAgood
start to 2014

Wow! What a start to
the New Year! From
all accounts most
AILU members are
enjoying record business so far; certainly
everybody connected
with the job shop sector seems very busy.
Let’s hope we can all
hold onto this good fortune for the next
few years and reap the benefits, Yo ho
me hearties and all that.
It's never to early to start planning for
the next annual job shop business
meeting, and at our first job shop committee meeting of the year we made
some excellent progress. JS2013 last
November was excellent but for JS2014
we hope to work with MAS to make it
our best yet. Keep your diaries clear for
a date in October.
I hope the weather in October is better
than it was at Southern Manufacturing
in mid February. However, despite the
flooding on the first day it seems that a
good show was had by all. Most of the

people we spoke to confirmed record
business.
Recently there has been a considerable amount of discussion about the
new ISO 1090 standard that has been
introduced to the structural steel industry. Midtherm came across this in the
later part of 2013 and has been working
with a number of our customers that
are closely connected to this industry. It
seems that compliance with ISO 1090
has caused some problems and confusion, but once the new standard has
settled in things are sure to become
a lot clearer. Meanwhile, although I
believe it will come a little late in the
day, I hope that we can have a quality professional clarify the standard at
JS2014.
In the meant time, I'd like to encourage
job shop readers to use the job shop
forum. By posting comments and questions we can share thoughts on current
topics; a key element of what the Job
Shop group in AILU is all about.
Dean Cockayne
E: dean@midthermlaser.co.uk
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Leading in laser gas supply solutions

Laser cut ting and

LASERLINE® offers BOC customers the complete package of
appropriate gases, customised gas supply solutions and a range
of value added technical services.
With supply solutions ranging from on-site nitrogen generators
to liquid bulk supply, including a range of specialist gas

equipment, BOC can offer an impartial view of the most
appropriate supply solution to suit your needs.
To talk to someone about your gas requirements or to request
your free LASERLINE® guide call BOC on 0800 111 333 or visit
www.BOConline.co.uk\LASERLINE

506720-MPG Mktg Manufacturing AILU LASERLINE Advert-03.indd 1
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Hutchinson Aerotech launched
Laser Job Shop Hutchinson Engineering
of Kilrea, Northern Ireland, has committed to an investment of £3.6 m in new
technology and R&D in a bid to tap into
the global aerospace industry.

Record sales for SSC Laser
SSC Laser has had its most successful
year to date. Between 1st September
2012 and 31st August 2013 the company
reached record sales of £7.3m.

The company has launched a specialist division, Hutchinson AeroTech with
the aim of becoming a leader in the
machining and supply of stainless steel
and titanium processing for the aerospace sector. Twenty seven new jobs
will be created as a result, 14 will be
based in Kilrea and the remaining 13 at
Hutchinson’s new premises in Antrim.
Opening the company’s new 10,000sq ft
purpose-built site in Antrim, Invest NI’s
Chief Executive, Alastair Hamilton, said:
“Aerospace accounts for around 14%
of manufactured exports from Northern
Ireland and it is great to see Hutchinson
AeroTech build on their strong engineering experience to diversify into this
lucrative sector".

Andy Evans, Sales Director at SSC Laser and
(right) Austin Jarrett, MD at SSC Laser

As a result, the business was able to reinvest part of its profits into the latest laser
technology. Working closely with long
term supply partner Bystronic UK, SSC
Laser invested £500k in a new Bystronic
ByAutonom 6 kW flat bed laser.
Andy Evans, Sales Director at SSC Laser,
says, “We are very excited about the
acquisition of this machine. We already
operate 24 hours a day 7 days a week
so we need to invest in machinery that
will produce laser cut components quicker. The new machine provides increased
cutting speed across all materials; this
will increase our capacity by over 100
hours per month. In particular, for thicker
material the ByAutonom 6 kW will significantly expand our cutting capabilities:
we will now be in a position to cut up to
25 mm in mild steel, 20 mm in stainless
steel and 15 mm in aluminium.”

Alastair Hamilton (on the left) Chief Executive
of Invest NI, with Mark Hutchinson, Managing
Director of Hutchinson Aerotech

Hutchinson AeroTech is currently working with a number of academic institutes
and aerospace companies to research
the effects of processing aerospace
materials using a laser.
"Our investment in researching the
effects of laser cutting on aerospace
materials should differentiate us from our
competitors," said Mark Hutchinson, MD
of the new company. “Building on over
40 years experience working with clients
who demand precision and accuracy will
help us meet the stringent needs of the
aerospace sector,” he added.
Contact: Mark Hutchinson
E: mark@hutchinson-engineering.co.uk
W: www.hutchinson-engineering.co.uk
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Six-axis laser boosts speed and quality
MSM aerospace fabricators (Middleton
Sheet Metal Co. Ltd), a specialist fabrication company serving the aerospace
sector, has installed a Trumpf TruLaser
Cell 7040 six-axis laser processing system with a 2kW Trumpf TruDisk 2001
Laser. The cell replaces a previous
Trumpf CO2-based system. The investment has boosted productivity and quality at MSM and introduced the potential
for laser welding (as well as laser cutting) using the same system.

David Larcombe, Managing Director of
Bystronic UK, adds, “We have always
had an excellent working relationship
with SSC Laser. Even as a supplier they
make everyone feel special! We are
delighted they have decided to go for
the 6kW ByAutonom as their next laser
investment. I know they will be delighted,
not only with the machine’s performance,
but also its autonomous operation.”

Laser welding at MSM

Established in 1937, MSM is today a
40-employee, £4 million turnover business located approximately 5 miles
north of Manchester. Still family-owned
(third generation), the AS9100 accredited company is a long-time advocate of
investing in future technology; this ethos
has helped MSM become an established
and successful SME aerospace supplier
with customers not just in the UK, but
also in mainland Europe and the USA.
Housed in a purpose-built extension at
MSM, the TruLaser Cell 7040 offers high
speed laser cutting at up to 40 m/min
along with <0.1 mm positional accuracy
and < 0.03 mm repeatability. The system
is complemented by laser welding using
Trumpf’s WeldLine functionality.
MSM has three Nadcap approvals to its
name for laser cutting, welding (excluding laser) and NDT. The company is now
seeking Nadcap for its laser welding
capability.

With manufacturing operations in
Stafford and Derby and sales divisions
in Sunderland, Slough, Motherwell and
Bristol, the company is currently planning to open a third manufacturing site
in 2014.

MSM specialises in many different
aerospace parts, a number of which
are safety critical, such as pipes, ducts,
bleed air components, ozone converters,
piccolo tubes, heat exchanger parts,
exhausts and metallic tanks, as well as
engine, nacelle and APU (auxiliary power
unit) fabrications.

Contact: Andy Hume
E: andy.hume@ssclaser.co.uk
W: http://www.steelservicecentre.co.uk

Contact: David Pedley
E: dtp@msm-aero.com
W: www.msm-aero.com
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MEMBER FOCUS

Subcon Laser at 25
from the competition – particularly with
Subcontract engineering companies
its many customers in the automotive
tend to fall into two distinct camps.
sector," said Tom Mongan, General
Some offer a diverse range of services
Manager. The decision to buy a 5-axis
so that perspective customers can get
laser cutting machine in the late '90s
everything they need under one roof
was entirely customer driven – and
whilst others stick to their core skills and
importantly the technology was mature
become specialists in their chosen field.
and reliable enough to warrant the
For Midlands-based Subcon Laser, the
investment.
clue is definitely in the company name.
Originally started (and still owned today)
by Bill and Christine Brown in 1989,
Subcon Laser is celebrating its 25th
birthday this year. Whilst its expertise,
pedigree and hard earned experience is
undoubtedly centred around laser cutting, the company also offers a range
of additional services including bending
and forming, assembly, welding and
assembly, machining, presswork, plating
and powder coating, vibratory deburring,
drilling and tapping, and reverse engineering. It employs 25 members of staff
and operates from a 60,000ft² facility in
Nuneaton.
Subcon Laser has a diverse customer
base within a wide range of industrial
sectors from rail transport and marine
through to shop-fitting and agricultural. "We offer both 2D (2-axis) and
3D (5-axis) laser cutting services and
believe that 3D laser cutting is a skilled
discipline that differentiates it somewhat

Currently Subcon Laser uses Trumpf
machines almost exclusively. For flatbed
work they use a 6 kW TruLaser 5040,
a 5 kW Trumatic 3050 and a Laser Lab
Profiler with 3m by 1.5m bed and 1.7
kW laser. For 5-axis work they have two
Trumpf LaserCell 1005 machines with
bed sizes of 3m x 1.5m (one with a 5 kW
laser, the other 2.4 kW) and a TruLaser
Cell 7040 with a 4 kW laser.
Twenty five years is a long time to be in
business and Subcon believes that its
success is down to two main elements:
not being afraid to invest in new technology, and having staff with skill and expertise. Aside from three new recruits, the
average length of employee service is 12
years. "This level of retained knowledge
and experience that is reflected in the
service offered to customers," said Tom.
Contact: Tom Mongan
E: TMongan@subconlaser.co.uk
W: www.subconlaser.co.uk

School of Jewellery pushes boundaries with AM
The School of Jewellery at Birmingham City University
combines strong links with industry and a collaborative
approach with technology suppliers to ensure that students have every opportunity to enhance their potential
as designers. Students are encouraged to push the
traditional boundaries in all aspects of jewellery design
and manufacture. This is clearly demonstrated in the
stunning pieces produced by several students using
Additive Manufacturing.
Layla McCook’s striking
Although having applications in a wide range of maincreations combine inspiration
stream industrial sectors, AM has also become an
from nature with leading edge
established manufacturing process in the intricate world manufacturing technology
of jewellery manufacture. The flexibility of the process,
where complex geometries and fine detail can be created, has given jewellery designers not only new freedom of expression, but also the ability to produce multiple pieces
in the shortest possible time. School of Jewellery student Layla McCook is amongst
a number of designers who have embraced the capabilities of the process to achieve
the levels of intricacy and detail they had envisaged in their original designs.

Layla believes that nature is the world's greatest designer and her inspiration is often
evoked from innate and animate objects. As the example shown here illustrates, the
aim for her latest collection, "Rose Tinted Spectacles" is to combine feminine fluid
forms that represented the soft, organic structures. With features as small as 0.3 mm
it was made with a Concept Lasers’ Mlab cusing system.
Contact: Colin Cater E: c.cater@estechnology.co.uk W: www.estechnology.co.uk
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New laser cladding company in Wales
Laser Applied Surface Engineering
(LASE) is a new start-up company based
in South Wales. It is primarily a laser
cladding contracting workshop but it
also offers laser cladding equipment, onsite laser cladding and consultancy.
LASE laser clad coatings provide excellent levels of wear and corrosion performance, and are therefore ideal for the
protection of components used in heavy
industry. Laser cladding equipment is
based on a Laserline diode laser, with a
Precitec processing head, a Metallisation
Control System and Kuka robotics.
LASE also offers a mobile laser cladding
service. "All of our equipment has been
designed to be fully portable," said company founder Sam Lester. " The whole
system packs into a purpose built trailer.
Once on site the equipment can be up
and running within a few hours, all that
is required from the customer is a supply
of electricity," he added.
This unique offering allows LASE to
resurface and repair components in-situ,
something that is particularly beneficial
where the size of the component precludes easy transportation, such as the
repair of large components which require
specialist manipulation equipment. In
this scenario the laser equipment can be
set up alongside the tooling on a lathe.
This allows the component to be premachined, clad and subsequently finish
machined in-situ, significantly reducing
the cost and time of the repair.
Contact: Sam Lester
E: info@lase.co.uk
W: www.lase.co.uk
Sam was winner
of the AILU Young
Laser Engineer's
Prize in 2013, for
work he undertook
at TATA Steel.
The picture below
shows a Precitec
cladding head in
use by Sam during
that time. Ed.
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INTERVIEW

A laser enthusiast who loves his work
Interview with Dr Gavin Markillie
Principal Engineer at Rofin-Sinar UK Ltd
Activities in and around Hull have played
a significant part in the UKs industrial laser activities, beginning when
Professor Stuart Ramsden starting Laser
Applications Ltd. Can Rofin-Sinar UK
trace its origins to this illustrious past?
Hull University spun out Laser
Applications in 1977. Stuart Ramsden
established the company to commercialise the research activities of Pete Dyer’s
laser group. Initial products were pulsed
TEA lasers, primarily used in scientific
applications such as material damage
threshold measurements, isotope separation, range-finding and remote sensing.
Legislation in the early 1980's drove the
need for “Best Before” date codes on
consumer products and a volume market
evolved for 20Hz 3 to 5 joule/ pulse TEA
CO2 lasers to meet the demands of food
producers. In parallel with this the company adopted RF excited CW technology from Denis Hall’s group in Hull. Initial
applications for this technology were
found in the scientific market and a volume market was found in medical applications for 30 to 100 W lasers in treating
ENT and gynaecological cancers.
Over the intervening years the company
has changed name but continued to
evolve its product line in close collaboration with Professors Denis Hall and Pete
Dyer, who moved into solid state amplifier and material interaction research
respectively. The company makes a
range of RF excited lasers for material
processing and is still active in the coding market that took it from a scientific
player to a volume commercial laser
producer. Although now Rofin-Sinar UK,
it still contains many of the people who
were part of the original LAL start up.
What does your job entail as Principal
Engineer at Rofin-Sinar UK?
The scope of my job as Principal
Engineer is very broad, for two main
reasons. Firstly, a wide range of skills
and understanding is needed to make
CO2 lasers work reliably both in the
factory and out in the field. Contrary to
popular belief, CO2 laser technology
and applications are constantly evolving, often requiring greater performance
at an overall reduced cost. The same
engineered solution needs to cope with
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harsh environments whilst also
performing with high repeatability
in often difficult circumstances.
The second reason is that there
are very few CO2 lasers engineers
in the world to maintain a great
many installations!
The remit at the inventive stage
is to prove the principle in the lab
and on occasion to be involved
in protecting and patenting of
concepts. As the project then evolves,
my responsibilities include following
the idea through from the lab and into
production and finally to the end user;
hopefully without then having to re-enter
the lab and start the whole process
again because the customer has raised
an issue! But inventions rarely start from
a blank sheet of paper; they are often
driven by changes in customer needs
and expectations since a product was
first developed. My role involves understanding these needs, which may involve
a site visit with a Service Engineer to see
the process in action and gain a better
understanding of the issues. This is one
of the more interesting aspects of producing lasers for OEMs as opposed to
providing a complete laser solution to an
end user: you can never be sure how the
customer intends to integrate your laser
and what he wants it to do.
At the other end of the production process, my role in dealing with some problems that arise with vendors from time to
time, is to aid the vendor to understand
and solve the issue himself. It is not
always about the laser source; it could
be about anything related to the laser
process. My work has also involved participation in patent hearings, ensuring
manuals and specifications are correct,
undertaking optical modelling, inventing
new measurement methods etc. In other
words, I have to take on many roles:
either that or the company would require
a whole army of specialist employees.
Rofin-Sinar UK won the Queen’s Award
for enterprise in 2007 (innovation) and
again in 2011 (international trade) and
earlier this year you had a visit from
Vince Cable. How does the Company
manage to achieve such recognition?
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Rofin-Sinar UK strives to ensure that its
products are second to none in terms
of performance, price and reliability. It
is because of this simply philosophy
that we are easily recognised within our
market and have established a strong
relationships with our customer base.
From this firm foundation we have been
able to compete for and win prizes and
awards. These clearly attract attention
at the highest levels of government, particularly in light of the strategic initiatives
in Photonics that are being pursued by
the department for Business, Innovations
and Skills.
The development of fibre lasers has had
a big impact on industrial laser materials processing and in some applications
it displacing other solid-state laser and
the CO2 laser. What threat do fibre laser
products pose to your company?
Metal cutting and welding are the major
markets for fibre lasers and this generally
requires high power. RSUK lasers produce output powers in the range of 100
to 600 W and are marketed for processing materials that respond well to the far
infrared generated by a CO2 laser. These
applications tend to be in the textile,
plastic and packaging industries; consequently, we see very little competition
from fibre lasers in our key markets.
Like the other industrial laser source and
system manufacturers in the UK, the
majority of your manufactured output
goes abroad. Where does it go and how
involved are you in the installation and
servicing of equipment sold abroad?
RSUK now exports 98% of its products
to 53 countries around the world with
applications in automotive, aerospace,
glass, electronics security and fashion
markets. 30% of our output goes directly
to China and another 45% to Europe

EDITORIAL
with Italy and Spain being significant
customers. Rofin has a network of sales
and service operations around the world
whose personnel have been trained by
us to look after our products in their
country. Installation is usually done by
the OEM in that country and we provide
technical back up from the UK if a problem requires our direct intervention.
Based on your meetings with potential
industrial users in the UK how well do you
think that UK industry is aware of what
laser technology can offer? Do you see
any scope for increasing your UK share?
The facts are that the UK is lagging
countries like Germany in the use of
lasers in manufacturing processes. New
centres for innovative manufacturing in
the UK have been established to develop
new laser processes and to disseminate
the information to potential UK users so I
am hopeful that this initiative will educate
and inform the market, leading to a larger domestic share and more competitive
UK products.
Which manufacturing sectors and laser
applications do you find particularly
interesting at the moment and which do
you see as presenting the greatest global
opportunities for your future laser sales?
The electronics market in the Far East
and the global fashion market (leather
and fabric cutting/ texturing) are currently the largest growth markets for
us. The electronics market, driven by
smart phone and tablet growth offers
huge potential for plastic, film and glass
processing lasers.
Do you have any advice for young UK
engineers considering a future in the
laser materials processing sector?
To any young UK engineers considering
a future in the laser materials processing sector I would say that your job will
never be boring. Expect to be stretched
by the nature and diversity of the problems that you will face. Remember the
science involved and keep your head.
Never say that you don’t know, only that
you have not worked it out yet. And if
you are not making mistakes, then you
are not trying hard enough!
I have studied and worked in the field of
industrial CO2 lasers for sixteen years
now and not once have I ever thought
about moving into another field. Lasers
can do things that nothing else can do,
and tomorrow I will more likely than not
discover something about lasers that I
don’t know today.
Gavin Markillie
E: gavinm@rofin-uk.com

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
The world seems a sunnier, brighter,
place than it did this time last year.
Many people and businesses that I talk
to are experiencing a surge of orders
and investment.
The UK LMP road mapping event mentioned in the last magazine took place
in early March. Co-sponsored by AILU
and the EPSRC CIM in Laser-based
Production Processes, the day was
run by the Institute for Manufacturing,
University of Cambridge.
The 30 invited delegates were mainly
industrialists and its key objective was to
identify emerging applications that presented opportunities for the UK; opportunities for which LMP could and should,
by further development, play a significant role. Obviously, the challenges for
current laser sources included making
them better and with more power for
some applications; and smaller, more
precise and at lower cost for others. I
was surprised at the lack of penetration by laser processing into some fields
given its undoubted advantages. All of

these aspects and many
more will be condensed
into a report that will be
available a few months
time. I hope it will mark
the start of an on-going
process of developing a
strategy for UK LMP.
With this and all such strategic planning there is a lot to be gained by
networking with LMP communities
around the world. Opportunities that
AILU are supporting this year include
the first Smart Laser Processing
Conference in Yokohama Japan (22-24
April) organised by the Japan Laser
Processing Society; and the Industrial
Laser Processing Conference (JNPLI) in
Bordeaux (1-3 July), organised by the
Club Laser et Procédés.
If you can't justify trips abroad then I'm
sure that AILU workshops will continue
to provide you with excellent networking opportunities.
Neil Main
E: neilmain@micrometric.co.uk

An update by the Chair of AILU's AM Special Interest Group
A lot has happened in Additive
Manufacturing (AM) in the past year in
the UK. It seems that everywhere you
look in the media 3D printing is being
touted as the latest manufacturing sensation and AM research is now being
funded in a big way in this area, including by the TSB in the UK.
The web site of a particular German
equipment manufacturer, one technically strong I might add, has a strap line
something like 'Think the impossible,
you can have it'. This is clearly an overselling AM but although the line sounds
a bit strange the intention behind it is
not a totally bad thing; and in these
days of e-media a bit of momentum
through Internet hits is a necessity.
There are some impressive examples of
AM in metals and other materials and
there are $1000 3D printers that can do
you a decent part. We bought such a
printer recently and there is no doubting
how impressive it is. However, 'rapid' it
is not and there are limitations, although
I was very impressed with its ability to
cope with overhangs.
This all leaves laser-based AM well
placed. There are at least six laserbased metal machines on the market
for Selective Laser Melting alone. By
comparison, there is only one supplier
of Electron Beam based equivalent.
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I visited a tier one
aerospace supplier
recently and they have
big plans for AM. It
was impressive to see
their enthusiasm. One
senior manager at this
supplier said that it was good that AM
was tricky, because it meant that the UK
could hold on to it and develop it for the
long term future of UK manufacturing.
This is where the universities come in,
but the more we can get 3D Printing into
schools the better. I know Nottingham
University have this as a focus. I also
want to mention that wherever I go
I seem to bump into ex-Liverpool
University people working in metalbased AM for the benefit of UK Plc.
To conclude this rather rambling commentary, AM, also known as 3D printing, is big and getting bigger. Keep your
eye out for AM in the media. The next
few years could see a real explosion
of applications and at the moment the
laser is leading the way.
AILU has a number of events on AM,
the next being on the 1st April in
Sheffield, which includes a tour of the
nearby TWI Research Centre. I hope to
see you there.
Robert Scudamore
E: robert.scudamore@twi.co.uk
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MICRO-MACHINING

Nanosecond laser machining of a Zirconium-based
bulk metallic glass
John Pavey, Pavel Penchev, Stefan Dimov, Isaac Chang, Petko Petkov and Alex Kolew

M

ajor advances in material
processing technologies and
especially in the development
of amorphous alloys, also known as
metallic glasses, have attracted a
considerable interest in recent years.
This increased interest is primarily due to the fact that the metallic
glasses have unique properties such
as high hardness, fracture toughness
and fatigue strength that are advantageous for several application areas.
For example, amorphous coatings are
used in the manufacture of MEMS and
micro-sensor systems, as well as in
dies and tools where minimum size
effects and easy micro-formability
are necessary. Additionally, due to
absence of any long range atomic
ordering, lattice defects and grain
boundaries, amorphous metallic alloys
are considered promising materials
for micro- and nano- structured replication masters. The absence of grain
boundaries in bulk metallic glasses
(BMG) makes them mechanically and
chemically homogeneous for processing at all length scales down to a
few nanometers (nm). Thus, they are
becoming a very attractive material
for micro- and nano- structuring.
To benefit from the outstanding mechanical and physical properties of BMGs
and to employ these materials successfully in different application areas, it is
of prime importance that short-range
atomic ordering be maintained during
any processing, especially when producing micro- and nano-scale structures.
Recent research has demonstrated
successful ms and ps laser processing of Ni-based BMG [1]. Another study
also reported the effective machining of
Mg-based BMG using a 355nm pulsed
nanosecond laser [2]. The focus of
the research reported here is the laser
machining of a Zr-based amorphous
alloy Vit 1B (Zr67Ti8.8Cu10.6Ni9.8Be3.8)
by a ns pulsed laser. This material has
mechanical properties that are very
attractive for producing high performance components or replication masters:
in particular, its tensile yield strength is
1.9 GPa while its hardness is 540 Hv.
16

The laser system used in this
c
a
b
study was a MOPA-based Yb fibre
laser with a central wavelength of
1065 nm. The maximum average
power of this laser source was
20W and its maximum repeti10µm
10µm
10µm
tion rate was 500 kHz. The pulse
Figure 1: SEM images of laser processed fields. Referring to
duration could be varied in the
table 1; (a), (b) and (c) relate to fields 1, 2 and 3 respectively
range from 20 to 200 ns. A 100mm
F-Theta lens was used to conduct
effects are produced. In addition, the
the machining trails with the laser spot
laser settings for fields 2 and 3 resulted
size of 45 µm.
in much lower material removal rates per
scan (layer thickness of 0.15 and 0.3 µm
Initial machining results
respectively) compared to 1 µm in field 1.
Three sets of laser settings were used
to conduct the initial experiments; they
were selected to minimise surface
roughness following laser machining
of the Vit 1B material. Table 1 lists the
laser parameters and figure 1 shows
SEM images of the corresponding laser
processed fields. These settings were
used to produce fields with ten repetitive
scans of the laser beam over the sample
surface.
Surface morphology
The parallel tracks in figure 1 are each
formed by a sequence of craters, one
crater for each laser pulse. The lateral
crater separation is simply the beam
scanning speed divided by pulse frequency. In figure 1a, both the separation
of tracks and the separation of craters
is 15 µm and the individual craters are
clearly visible. In figures 1b and 1c, the
crater distances are 4 and 5 µm, and the
track distances are 6 and 5 µm, respectively. Consequently, single craters are
not visible and different surface texturing
Parameters

Unit

Field
1

2

3

Power

W

0.72

1.45

0.72

Repetition rate

kHz

40

250

40

Pulse Energy

µJ

18

5.8

18

Scanning speed

m/s

0.6

1

0.2

Fluence

J/cm2

1.87

0.60

1.87

Track distance

µm

15

6

5

Layer thickness

µm

1

0.15

0.3

Peak Power

W

77

218

77

Table 1: Laser processing parameters for initial
experiments
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X-ray crystallography
X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis was used
to see if any crystalline phases were
created following the laser processing.
Using an Inel Equinox 3000 machine
to scan the laser processed areas with
CuKa X-rays, figure 2 shows the the
XRD traces. The XRD result for field 1,
shows the same broad peaks that are
characteristic of the amorphous phase
as exemplified in figure 2a. However,
there are also sharp peaks, suggests
that although the material has remained
predominately amorphous some crystallization has been caused during laser
machining. The appearance of these
sharp peaks is even more pronounced
in the results for fields 2 and 3, suggesting increasing amounts of crystallization.
These results provide clear evidence that
the laser machining settings for fields 2
and 3 have produced a thermal load on
the surface that was sustained for longer
than that on field 1.
Surface roughness
Measurements of the surface roughness
gave Ra (µm) values of 0.22, 0.16 and
0.26 for fields 1 to 3 respectively. These

a

b

c

d

Figure 2: XRD pattern for laser processed fields:
(a) as-received material, (b) field 1, (c) field 2,
(d) field 3

MICRO-MACHINING
Parameter

Unit

Field
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Power

W

1.77

2.13

0.16

3.01

2.62

5.3

0.25

1.96

Repetition rate

kHz

100

100

10

100

167

167

17

250

Pulse Energy

µJ

17.7

21.3

16

30.1

15.7

31.7

14.7

7.8

Scanning speed

m/s

1

1

0.1

1

1

1

0.1

1

Fluence

J/cm2

1.84

2.21

1.66

3.13

1.63

3.30

1.53

0.85

Track distance

µm

10

10

10

10

6

6

6

4

Layer thickness

µm

0.3

0.5

0.3

0.3

0.3

0.8

0.3

0.3

Peak Power

W

222

445

334

1890

983

1990

922

491

Table 2: Laser processing parameters for the further experiments

a

b

c

d

amorphous
phase (i.e the
same broad
peaks as that of
the as-received
material in figure 2a) with no
sharp individual
peaks. This suggests that in all
eight fields the
laser machining
did not affect
the non-crystalline morphology
of the Vit 1B.

Surface roughness measurements found
that the lowest
10µm
10µm
10µm
10µm
surface roughness values,
f
h
g
e
Ra of 0.37 and
0.26 µm, were
achieved on
fields 5 and 8,
respectively, the
10µm
10µm
10µm
10µm
two fields which
Figure 3: SEM images of laser processed fields. Referring to table 2; (a) to (h) relate
showed the
to fields 1 to 8 respectively
most uniform
surface topography/texturing, similar to
relatively low surface roughness values
that obtained in the first set of experifor all three fields are comparable to
ments. Conversely, the highest surface
those achieved with micro-milling.
roughness values, Ra of 0.9 and 0.82
Further machining results
µm, were measured on fields 3 and 6,
From an analysis of the results of the
respectively, where there were the most
first three laser machining trails eight
pronounced signs of melt expulsion.
new settings were selected. Table 2
Comparison of results
lists the corresponding laser parameters
The main difference between the results
with the aim of eliminating changes in
for the two sets of laser machining runs
the short-range atomic ordering of the
is in the presence of non-crystalline morVit 1B whilst obtaining as low as posphology of the Vit 1B amorphous alloy
sible surface roughness. In particular,
in the first set. This is attributed to the
laser machining settings were sought to
higher peak power used in the second
improve on the XRD results (figure 2) and
run, with less time available for thermal
retain the surface roughness that was
diffusion. The peak power of field 1 in
achieved.
the second set of experiments is similar
Figure 3 show the SEM images of fields
to that of field 2 in the first set of experi1 to 8. In figures 3a to 3d (for fields 1 to
ments, but the lower pulse frequency
4) there are clear signs of melt expulsion:
and the higher track distance ensured
As a result, and in contrast to the initial
reduced thermal diffusion.
experiments, the laser machining tracks
The best results for surface roughness in
are not visible. Of the remaining figures,
the two runs are comparable, and by fur3e and 3h (for fields 5 and 8) show the
ther optimisation of the laser parameters
most uniform surface morphology.
we expect that the surface roughness
X-ray crystallography
can be further reduced without affecting
The x-ray diffraction profiles of the laser
the short-range atomic ordering.
machined fields 1 to 8 were all very simiConclusion
lar, as shown in figure 4, with the clear
The research here demonstrate that ns
Figure 4: XRD pattern
laser processing of a Zr-based BMG can
for field 1, typical of the
be successfully achieved whilst preservresults for the second
ing the superior properties of the mateset of machined fields.
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rial. The surface integrity, in particular
the surface roughness achieved in these
machining trials is comparable with that
attainable in micro milling. This opens a
range of application areas (e.g. the fabrication of high performance micro components and micro- and nano- structured
replication masters) for ns laser processing of BMGs.
However, this is just an initial study and
further optimisation of laser processing parameters is required to further
reduce surface roughness following laser
processing. In addition, a post-laser
machining step (e.g. annealing or in-situ
laser re-melting) can be applied to match
or even exceed the surface roughness
achievable in micro milling process.
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WELDING

Laser transmission welding of white thermoplastics
Viktor Mamuschkin, Mirko Aden, Sibylle Glaser, Christoph Engelmann,
Alexander Olowinsky and Arnold Gillner

Laser beam

Transparent
joining partner
Absorbing
joining partner
Clamping
pressure
Figure 1: Illustration of the principle of laser
transmission welding

Ideally in laser transmission welding the
transparent part would have no influence
on the penetrating laser beam, but this
assumption is not generally valid. Even
so, bright white polymers (which are
usually made by adding titanium dioxide
(TiO2) pigments) represent a special case
and until now only parts with low TiO2
content and thus low opacity could be
welded with conventional laser beam
sources.
Optical properties of white polymers
Among all colouring additives, TiO2 has
by far the largest share: It is the inorganic
pigment usually used for highly opaque
white and light colours. Unlike dyes,
which are molecules that form bonds
with the polymer chains and produce
colour only from the absorption of light,
pigments produce the colour appearance
both by absorption and scattering.

18

Basics of beam propagation
Spherulitic structures and additives can have
a great influence on the beam propagation
in polymers. As shown in figure 2, when a
laser beam hits a polymer surface a small
part is reflected (Rg), whereas the major part
of the radiation enters the material (I0) and
is attenuated according to Lambert-Beer’s
law (Equation 1), with z the distance travelled
within the polymer and Cex the extinction
coefficient.

(1)
The attenuation of the beam is made up of
absorption and scattering, with coefficients
Cab and Cs respectively. The absorbed fraction is transformed into heat and remains in
the material.
The scattered fraction is deflected out of its
original propagation direction by additives or
spherulitic structures of the material and exits
the material as diffuse reflectance (Rd) on the
inlet or as diffuse transmittance (Td) on the
outlet side. The remaining portion of the incident radiation leaves the material undeflected
as direct transmittance (Tg). Those portions
of reflectance and transmittance can be sum-

As it can be seen for the example
of polypropylene (PP) in figure 3, the
addition of 2 wt% TiO2 strongly increases
the reflectance of the polymer especially
at visible wavelengths (400-700 nm),
giving it a bright white tone. Since the
Fresnel surface reflectance is usually
4-5 % for plastics, a major part of the
reflectance must be due to scattering.

Figure 2: Basics of beam propagation

marized as total transmittance (T) and total
reflectance (R) which are connected to the
absorbance (A) (Equation 2).

(2)

This equation is used in spectroscopy by
measuring total transmittance and reflectance in order to calculate the proportion of
radiation that is absorbed [3].

distribution: This is of particular concern
for fibre-coupled diode lasers, which are
widely used in the transmission welding
of thermoplastics, for which their usual
'top hat' distribution takes on a rather
Gaussian appearance [3].
To compensate the intensity loss in the
joining plane the laser power needs to
be increased in order. The concern then

Despite the decreasing amount of scattering with increasing
Reflectance (0% TiO2)
Transmittance (0% TiO2)
wavelength, the reflectance
Reflectance (2% TiO2)
Transmittance (2% TiO2)
of TiO2-filled polymers
100
still has high values in the
Material: PP
wavelength range of comThickness: 1 mm
80
mon solid state and semicondustor diode sources
60
(~800-1100 nm) used for
laser transmission weld40
ing. Scattering reduces the
fraction of the laser beam
20
on the focussed spot and
increases the spread of the
0
beam at the interface of
400
800
1200
1600
2000
2400
the two parts. Scattering
Wavelength (nm)
also adversely affects
the shape of the intensity Figure 3: Influence of TiO2 on optical properties of Polypropylene (PP)
Transmission/ Reflection (%)

A

s a result of their unique properties, thermoplastic polymers
have established themselves in
many applications. For design reasons
they are usually coloured with either
pigments or dyes, which besides
changing the appearance, can also
influence laser transmission welding,
the process widely used to join polymer parts in the plastic industry [1]. In
this process a part that is transparent
at the laser wavelength is clamped to
a part that is absorbing at this wavelength, as shown in figure 1. Typically,
the laser radiation passes through the
transparent part without significant
interaction and the heat for welding
is generated at the interface with the
absorbing part [2].
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WELDING
Welding trials
For the trials a welding system
780 µm
with two different fibre coupled
CW diode lasers: one at 968
nm (60 W) and the other at
1530 nm (80 W). In both cases
a 400 µm core diameter fibre
PP 2% TiO2 + 0.5% ITO
PP 0.5% carbon black
was used with a 200 mm focal
Figure 4: Laser weld cross sections of: (l) white PP; and (r)
length lens as well as a clampunfilled/carbon black filled
ing device with a 50 mm piston
becomes the possible thermal decomdiameter and pneumatic supply
position at the entry point of the beam.
pressure of 6 bar. The clamping devise
was mounted on a x-y stage beneath
Beam propagation in TiO2
the focussing lens. The feed rate was set
As described in the text box opposite,
constant to 1000 mm/min.
the conventional approach to characPP 2% TiO2

65 W PP 0% TiO2

2W

2145 µm

terising optical properties is to measure
only the extinction coefficient. However,
because of the high degree of scattering that takes place in TiO2-impregnated
material, measurements of the total
transmittance and reflectance were
made using an approach developed at
Fraunhofer ILT. In this technique only one
measurement of direct transmittance
(Tg), total transmittance (T) and reflectance (R) is necessary. The absorbance
and scattering coefficients can then
calculated separately. With the help of
a four-flux model, these measurements
were transformed into three characteristic values which were used to calculate
the intensity distribution of the transmitted beam in the joining plane [4].

Breaking force (N)

This approach confirmed that TiO2 pigments do not contribute to the absorbance of the polymer i.e. the absorption
coefficient for both filled and unfilled PP
is essentially the same. Also, the scattering coefficient of filled PP was found
to be nearly constant at about 7 mm-1
through most of the near infrared and
to decline with increasing wavelength
from 1200 nm. Wavelengths longer than
1200 nm therefore seem more favourable
for laser transmission welding but only
up to 1660 nm wavelength, after which
the PP absorption coefficient starts to
increase. Among available laser sources a
diode laser with a wavelength of 1530 nm
complies best with the requirements.

800
968 nm

600

1530 nm

400
200
0

0

1

2

3

4
40
Power (W)

60

80

Figure 5: Breaking force of welded samples; (l)
welding of a 'conventional' polymer combination
at the common 968 nm wavelength; and (r)
welding of white parts at 1530 nm

Results at 968 nm
Welding trials with white parts were carried out. The TiO2 concentration was
2 wt% in both the transparent and the
absorbing part; the absorbing part also
contained 0.5 wt% indium tin oxide (ITO)
as an absorber.
Even at its maximum power (60 W) joining could not be achieved and indeed
there was no visible sign of thermal
effects in the joining plane. The same
applied to transparent parts with
0.4 wt% TiO2; however in this case
welding could be achieved at 60 W and
a reduced feed rate of 500 mm/min.
With the upper part containing 2 wt%
TiO2 the feed rate had to be decreased
even further which eventually led to
decomposition while the interfaces still
remained thermally unaffected.
At 1530 nm wavelength a firm weld can
be achieved, as shown in figure 4.
White part vs conventional welding
To provide a reference point with 'conventional' polymer welding, the 968 nm
laser was used to weld an upper part
made of unfilled PP and a lower part of
PP loaded with carbon black (0.5 wt%),
figure 4b. This figure clearly illustrates
the much higher power necessary to
weld white parts, more than one order of
magnitude greater, as well as the influence of TiO2 scattering on the focused
spot diameter: with white parts the seam
width is nearly three times larger than
with unfilled/carbon black filled PP parts.
Hence, taking the cross sections of the
welds into account, the resulting strength
of white parts shown is below the
strength of the reference joints, as shown
in figure 5.
A possible reason for this could be a
poorer mixing in the white-white melt
phase. With the reference parts the weld
is symmetric to the interface, whereas
with white parts it is deeper. A comparison of weld cross sections show that at
The Laser User
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lower powers the location of the temperature maximum is significantly deeper
in white absorbing parts than it is in
carbon black loaded parts; this provides
a possible explanation for the higher
energy demand of white thermoplastics
compared to more conventional material
combinations.
Conclusion
New diode lasers provide a broad variety
of wavelengths, one benefit of which is
the ability it provides to weld white polymer parts, which previously were considered not to be weldable by laser transmission. As a result, laser transmission
welding can now expand into new areas
such as household appliances where
mainly white thermoplastics are used.
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ADDITIVE MANUFACTURING

Laser additive manufacturing of gas permeable structures
Christoph Klahn, Florian Bechmann, Stefan Hofmann, Michael Dinkel and Claus Emmelmann

I

njection moulding is the major
manufacturing processes for plastics and the production of moulds
in tool steel as individual parts or in
small lot sizes is one of the sectors
where additive manufacturing (AM)
is already making a major impact.
Laser additive manufacturing offers
a variety of new design possibilities
and inserts with conformal cooling
channels are already state of the art.
Another important aspect of mould
manufacture where AM can play a
major role is the ejector system incorporated into the mould.
Figure 1 shows in simplified form the
ejection process of a mould with a conventional mechanical ejector. Molten
plastic is injected into the mould where
it cools down and solidifies. The part
shrinks onto one half of the mould.
In figure 1(a) the plastic part will stick
to the movable left half of the mould.
Once the material is solidified the mould
opens and ejector pins push the part off
the mould as seen in figure 1(b).
In most injection moulds the ejector system is a lot more complex than
figure 1 shows. Many ejector pins are
required to push the part out and the
length of the pins has to be within a
very narrow tolerance otherwise the
ejectors will leave marks on the surface
of the part. The same applies to the
diameters of pins and holes: If the gap
between pin and hole to tight the pin
will get stuck, resulting in damage to the
mould. If the gap is too wide then molten plastic can enter, thereby reducing
the quality of the part. All of this results
in tight tolerances and therefore a costly
ejector system with a long mould manufacturing lead time.

(a)

(b)

Figure 1: Injection mold with mechanical ejectors
during (a) the cooling phase and (b) ejection of
the plastic component (identified in red)

20

gas permeable layer
air supply
channels
cooling
channels
mould insert

Figure 2: Mould insert with cooling channels and
a pneumatic ejector system

In a new mould ejection method that
promises to save time and costs and
improve the quality of the plastic part,
the mechanical pins would be replaced
by a pneumatic ejector. The pneumatic
system would be integrated into the
laser additive manufactured mould insert
together with the cooling channels.
Figure 2 shows the setup of such a
system. Within the insert, pressurized
air is transported close to the surface
of the mould by air supply channels.
A top layer of about 5 mm is made of
gas permeable material. The openings
in the material have to be wide enough
to allow a sufficient air stream from the
supply channels to the surface, but
narrow enough to keep the melt from
entering. The manufacture of inserts with
a pneumatic ejector system is too complex for conventional methods, leaving
AM the only option.
Structure of a gas permeable material
One of the key goals of laser additive
manufacturing in mould manufacturing
and other applications is to achieve a
density of 100%: the strength and hardness of laser additive manufactured parts
without pores is similar to the strength
of solid material. However, a different
approach is needed to create the gas
permeable layer needed by the pneumatic ejector system.
Laser AM is based around a sequential
process in which a scanning laser beam
melts selected areas of a thin (~30 µm)
layer of powder, a new layer of metal
powder is applied and the laser melting is repeated. The conventional way
to build a porous material is by altering
scan speed and hatch distance, but this
also creates a lot of unconnected pores
as shown in figure 3. These pores weak-
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ening the material without contributing
to the permeability; they also produce
openings of various sizes, some big
enough for melt to enter, and leads to a
moulded part of poor quality. To produce
a durable material with a high permeability for gases, a better control of the
structure of the gas permeable material
is necessary.
Melt track

Hatch distance
Layer
thickness

Build
direction

Unconnected pore

Micro channel

Figure 3: Structure of laser additive manufactured
material with increased hatch distance

The improved technique described here
involves arranging the melt tracks on top
of each other, as illustrated in figure 4.
The stacked melt tracks form walls,
corresponding in length to the paths
(referred to as scan vectors) of the laser
beam over the powder bed. The micro
channels between the tracks are straight
in the building direction and along the
scan direction. Within the walls the
structure is free of unconnected pores.
The length of the scan vectors is restricted in a number of ways. Shorter scan
vectors decrease the area of the gaps.
This results in reduced air flow and with
it the performance of the system. At
the other extreme, a long scan vector
produces high residual stress within the
melt track, giving rise to distortion of
the structure. Another limit arises from a

Melt track

Hatch distance
Layer
thickness

Build
direction

Micro channel

Figure 4: Improved structure of laser additive
manufactured material for high air flow through
the layers

ADDITIVE MANUFACTURING

Layer n

Figure 5: Improved structure of laser additive
manufactured material for high air flow through
the layers

consideration of the application. In injection moulds, the melt is injected at high
pressure and if the scan vectors are too
long then the walls will be too flexible. In
particular, the melt at the tip of the wall
will exert a lateral force which may open
up the gap a little: melt would then enter,
allowing the pressure of the melt to act
over a bigger area, resulting in a higher
lateral force and further gap widening
and eventually leading to the destruction
of the mould insert.
To give the gas permeable material the
required stability, the area for the pneumatic ejector system is segmented in
smaller areas as shown in figure 5. Each
checker board square consists of parallel walls. The orientation of the walls in
one square is perpendicular to the ones
in the neighbouring field. The melt tracks
end in the first track of adjacent field.
In this layout the ends are fixed and the
structure is strong enough to withstand
the forces of the injection process.
Experimental
A ConceptLaser M2 Cusing machine
with a 200 W laser was used to create
the gas permeable layer together with
the rest of the mould insert in one laser
AM process.
In conventional laser AM the heat from
the melt pool of one track diffuses to
solid neighbouring tracks, but in the
construction of the gas permeable layer
the only connection to solid material is
through the wall underneath the melt
pool, so the laser energy input in the
melt pool needs to be reduced to compensate for the lower heat conductivity.
To identify the proper hatch distance for
the production of gas permeable material
for a pneumatic ejector system a number

(a)

(b)

2 mm

2 mm

Figure 6: Structure of gas permeable material
with 120 µm hatch distance (a) and 170 µm
hatch distance (b), viewed in the build direction

of samples with hatch distances
between 120 µm and 200 µm
were produced. The average
melt track width was 85.9 µm
and inspection found that only
for hatch distances above 140
µm was a continuous gap created between the walls. This is
shown in figure 6, where in 6(a)
a hatch distance of 120 µm
leads to rows of large pores with
an irregular shape indicate the
position of the space between
melt tracks whereas in 6(b) a
170 µm hatch distance is free of
these defects.

200
180
160
140
Gas flow (l/min)

Build direction

Layer n + 1

120
100
hatch distance
(µm)
120
140
160
170
180
200

80
60

40
Figure 7 is a plot of gas flow
versus difference pressure for
20
sample created with various
hatch distances. Consistent
with visual inspection, a hatch
0
1
2
3
distance of 120 µm does not
Pressure difference (bar)
provide a significant air flow.
Figure 7: Gas permeability of test samples with hatch distances
For the production of mould
120 to 200 µm. The six samples are 19 x 38 x 10 mm thick.
inserts with a pneumatic ejector
system a hatch distance of 170
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Field test
An injection mould was produced to
confirm the functionality and reliability
of the pneumatic ejector system on an
injection moulding machine. The part
was a small dish with the ejector surface
at the bottom. The trials were performed
with Polypropylene (PP) and a blend of
Acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS)
and Polycarbonate (PC). The mould was
manufactured in a conventional way and
two interchangeable inserts with the
pneumatic ejector system were made by
laser additive manufacturing. Although
the gas flow through the inserts was
reduced due to the post-machining of
the mould insert it was still sufficient to
eject the parts.
Two different scan vector lengths were
tested. An insert with 10 mm long scan
vectors failed during the first shot due
to melt entering the air supply channels
during injection. However, an insert with
a 5 mm scan vectors was used to create and ejected about 60 parts in each
of the two different plastics, providing
proof of concept for the pneumatic ejector system. A visual inspection of the
mould inserts after the trials found no
traces of plastic within the gaps whilst
an inspection of the surface of the plastic parts revealed only a light structuring
of the surface, but no defects that would
be considered a quality issue.
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WELDING

Advanced welding with high brightness 1 µm lasers
David Havrilla, Patrick Haug, Thomas Harrer, Volker Rominger, Marco Holzer and Andrey Andreev

Comparison of thick sheet welding
with SSL and CO2 lasers
Table 1 summarises the key laser
parameters in this comparative study.
The welds made in 12 mm mild steel
Solid State Laser (SSL)
Figure 1 shows the strong dependence
of seam quality on laser power used.
A rating of 1 implies a homogenous
high quality seam without any underfill
or undercut. A rating of 6 corresponds
to strong melt ejections and evidence
of 'dropping' results in a score of 7.
In general terms, seams with a rating
lower than 2.5 cannot be used for most
applications with high demands on
quality
TruDisk
16002

TruFlow
10000

Wavelength λ

1.03 µm

10.6 µm

Max. power at
workpiece

16 kW

10 kW

Beam parameter
product BPP

8 mm*mrad

6.7 mm*mrad

Rayleigh length zR

1.9 mm

4.3 mm

Focal length f

200 mm

280 mm

Focal diameter df

300 µm

340 µm

Focal position FP

-3 mm

5 mm

Process /
Shielding gas

40 l/min
comp. air

16 l/min
Helium

Table 1: Laser and focusing parameters for the
welding comparison.
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melt
ejections

LPB

Change
area

7

Rating of welding quality

Rating of welding quality

Dropping

6
5
4
3
2
1
6

7

8
9
10
Laser power [kW]

LPB

7
6
5
4
3
2
1

11

5

6

7
8
9
Laser power [kW]

10

11

Figure 1: Rating of the welding seam quality
relative to laser power for SSL full penetration
welds in 12 mm mild steel
(FP = -3 mm, v = 1 m/min).

Figure 3: Rating of the welding seam quality
relative to laser power for CO2 laser full
penetration welds in 12 mm mild steel
(FP = 5 mm, v = 1 m/min).

As shown in figure 1, dropping appears
at the threshold full penetration (7.5 kW),
causing a strong underfill on the top
side of the work piece. By an increase
of the laser power to 8.5 – 9.5 kW a high
seam quality is obtained. We refer to this
range as the Laser Power Bandwidth
(LPB). A further increase to P = 10 kW
leads to melt ejections at the bottom
side of the work piece.

Figure 2 shows the strong effect of feed
rate on the power ranges in which the
various welding regimes are established.
Our on-going investigations have also
found a strong dependence on the
material constituents and quality.

By use of high-speed imaging the melt
pool dynamics at the bottom side of the
work piece were observed. In the laser
power range of 8.5 – 9.5 kW the high
seam quality corresponds to no opening
of the capillary at the bottom surface of
the work piece and no downward directed spatter is seen.

CO2 Laser
The process behaviour for CO2 laser
welding differs radically from that
described above, as can be seem in by
comparing the seam quality rating graph
for CO2 welding at v = 1 m/min (figure 3)
with the graph in figure 1.

In the power range from 6.5 to 6.8 kW,
which is the transition zone between
partial and full penetration, a rating of
3 is given. By increasing laser power
there is a full penetration over the welding length and an
excellent seam quality is achieved and
reached over a large
and robust laser
Vapour Pressure Fusion Cutting
power bandwidth
from P = 7 - 10 kW.

16

Laser power [kW]

W

ith a wavelength of around
1 µm, disk and fibre lasers
are increasingly used for
welding tasks and directly competing more strongly with CO2 lasers. In
welding thin sheet, in welding in three
dimensions and in welding very large
parts, the advantage of the fibre delivery of the 1 µm beam is highly significant. It is not only the beam delivery
but also the interrelationship of the
laser welding parameters that is very
different between the two welding
processes, in particular the effect of
feed rate on penetration depth and
weld quality. For example, the use of
incorrect parameters when welding
with a solid state laser (SSL) can lead
to so-called 'dropping' on the root
side of the work piece.

12

8

4
0.25

0.5

0.75

1

1.25

1.5

1.75

2

feed rate [m/min]
Figure 2: Process behaviour and resulting process window for solid state
welding in 12 mm mild steel. The good quality welding range is shown in
green (R1 and R2), though only range R1 is suitable for production; the
process is too slow and insufficiently robust in range R2.
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2.25

Unlike the solid state
laser, the high-speed
camera recordings
show a capillary
opening on the bottom of the weld at
the full penetration
threshold. Also, the
strong melt flow
under the capillary
observed during SSL
appears to be absent

WELDING

Figure 4: Estimated melt flows and cross
sections during high-quality full penetration
welds with (top) a SSL and (bottom) a CO2 laser.

during CO2 laser welding. Because of
these effects the seam quality is found
to be much less dependenton the feed
rate that for SSL welding.
Comparison of processes
By using high speed imaging to view the
welding process from different positions
and combining this with post welding
sectioning of the laser weld, the melt
flows during SSL and CO2 laser welding
can be made clear, as shown in figure 4.
As illustrated in figure 4 (top) a strong
undercurrent in the weld capillary and
the resulting high melt film thickness
prevents the laser from breaking through
the melt and as a result no opening of
the capillary occurs. Instead, the melt is
circulated in an “underdrift mill” behind
the back of the capillary to the work
piece surface as a result of the surface
tension forces. In these circumstances
even small variations of these parameters can cause a considerable decrease
in seam quality.

The stable high quality CO2 laser weld
conditions relating
to figure 4 (bottom)
show only a slight
vertical underdrift of
the capillary, which
can be penetrated
by the laser beam,
causing downwardlydirected spatter.
Increasing laser
power causes more
pronounced spatter formation on the
underside; nevertheless a high quality
seam was always
produced within the
tested parameter
range.

LASER
Scanner Y

Scanner X

The different behaviours of the melt-flow
can be explained by Figure 6: Commercial PFO systems - (top) TRUMPF PFO 33 (2D) and PFO 3D
the absorption property of the laser radiaConsequently, galvo based systems
tion in the close to vertical walls of the
with SSLs were pretty much limited to
molten weld pool, which is a wavelength
low power applications, primarily laser
dependent absorption phenomenon that
marking.
depends on angle of incidence*.
With advancements in high beam qualRemote scanner welding
ity disk and fibre lasers, galvo-based
Galvo-based scanners have been
scanners have quickly found use in
around for many years in laser material
industrial applications. This has resulted
processing, primarily in laser marking
in the achievement of reduced cycle
based systems and fixed head systems
times, cost reduction through simpler
with CO2 lasers. Galvo scanners were
system design, large work envelopes
not commonly used with SSLs until the
and flexibility. The scanning systems
advent of disk and fibre lasers because
of particular use in this context employ
of their low beam quality at high power.
Programmable Focussing Optics (PFO)
To achieve a sufficiently small focal
Operation of a PFO
spot size for a laser with a relatively low
Figure 5 shows the arrangement of an
beam quality requires a lens with a small
industrial PFO. In this example the laser
focal length, which in turn restricts operradiation is delivered via a fibre optic
ation to a small and generally impracticable to the PFO and, in the same way
cal work envelope. Additionally, when
as with other optical arrangements for
working close to the
materials processing, the laser beam
process the generated
goes first through a collimator to prosmoke and spatter can
duce a near parallel beam of optimum
quickly contaminate
diameter. This diameter is chosen to
the lens/cover slide
achieve high quality processing at the
even when elaborate
work-piece and to minimize power denair-knifes & exhaust
sities on the steering mirrors and focussystems are in use.
ing lens.

Figure 5: Optical layout of a 2D Programmable Focussing Optic (The
Trumpf PFO 33)
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* This same phenomenon
has been used to explain the
essential difference between
SSL and CO2 laser cutting.
See A comparison of fibre
laser and CO2 laser cutting by
John Powell and Alexander
Kaplan TLU Issue 69, 22
(2011) and Some questions,
answers and open issues in
laser cutting by Dirk Petring
et. al. TLU Issue 68, 16 (2012).
Ed.
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For the 2D PFO shown in figure 5 the
collimated beam is deflected off a coated optical plate (mirror) which also allow
visible light to pass back to an optional
camera system. The deflected laser
beam is then steered to the work piece
by a two mirrors combination, the mirrors mounted on precision galvo motors,
one for each axes (X-axis & Y-axis)
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WELDING
Sheet thickness 1.5 mm

Figure 7: One of several practical wobble
geometries. In the figure, distance 'x' (the
wobble 'geometry width') is the number of times
the wobble amplitude exceeds the gap width
between the parts to be welded

Undercut (mm)

50%

x

0.4

Wobble-Geo 4x

v = 2m/min

Wobble-Geo 4x

v = 4m/min

0.3

0.1
0

Wobble-Geo 5x

Category D

0.2

v = 2m/min

Category C

Wobble-Geo 5x

v = 4m/min

Category B

Wobble-Geo 6x

v = 2m/min

Wobble-Geo 6x

v = 4m/min

0.1

0.15

0.2

0.25

Gap width (mm)
Figure 8: Sample results of gap bridging capability at different wobble speeds and geometries

producing the motion while the part
being processed remains stationary. The
deflected beam then passes through a
flat-field lens assembly that produces a
flat focal plane. Adding a motorised lens
between the collimator and first galvo
mirror creates adjustment of the focus in
the Z-axis, thereby providing a 3D working area. Examples of commercial 2D
and 3D systems are shown in figure 6.
Wobble techniques
Remote scanner welding investigations were performed with the newest
generation of PFO 3D scanner together
with a Yb:YAG solid-state disk laser
(TruDisk 8002; 1.03 µm wavelength and
8 mm*mrad BPP).

clear evidence of an effect. In summary,
implementing the wobble technique has
a positive effect in butt welding: by making available more (molten) material the
welding is more tolerant to small gaps,
but with reduced weld quality.
In a second step we investigated the
production of high quality butt welds
when using the wobble technique. For
the results in figure 9 below a simple
“zig-zag” geometry was used to bridge
gaps and improve the connectability of
the sheets. The results have confirmed
that for high weld performance the
width of the weld should be wider than
the sheet thickness.

A sample set of results is shown in
figure 8. On the one hand we see an
influence of wobble speed on gap bridging capability, the slower speed (solid
lines) leading to less undercut. On the
other hand, trials where the wobble
geometry was varied from four times
to six times the gap size did not reveal
Drawing

1 mm

1 mm
Figure 9: Butt weld in
Aluminium made with a
simple zig-zag wobble
Top left: Top side
Above: Cross section
Side: Bottom side

1 mm

Besides increasing weld widths, there
can be other benefits in using wobble
welding techniques for aluminium:
•

Improved weld quality: no cracking
and fewer if any pores

•

Maximum feed rate at a given penetration depth

•

Maximum gap tolerance

All three of these bullets have been demonstrated in our tests.

Category
D (low)

C (medium)

B (high)

h ≤ 0.3*t or 1 mm,
always the smaller value

h ≤ 0.2*t or 0.5 mm,
always the smaller value

h ≤ 0.1*t or 0.5 mm,
always the smaller value

h ≤ 0.15*t or 1 mm,
always the smaller value

h ≤ 0.1*t or 0.5 mm,
always the smaller value

h ≤ 0.05*t or 0.5 mm,
always the smaller value

Table 2: Specification according to DIN EN ISO 13919-1
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1.55 mm
1.86 mm
Figure 10: Top side and cross section of a butt
joint aluminium weld made via wobble welding

Figure 10 shows a butt-joint weld in
aluminium. It was produced with a laser
of 1.8 kW at a maximum feed rate of
10.5 m/min and a maximum gap of
0.2 mm.

The first investigation carried out with
this arrangement was to assess the
gap bridging capability of butt joints.
Different sheet thicknesses of 1, 1.5 and
2 mm were processed. The laser beam
traversed a helical path with a 50%
overlap as illustrated in figure 7. The
width x was set between four and six
times the gap size.
DIN EN ISO 13919-1 Welding —
Electron and laser beam welding joints
— Guidance on quality levels for imperfections — Part 1: Steel was used to
specify and value the quality of the weld.
Three different categories (B, C and D)
are defined and described in table 2.

1.83 mm
0.17 mm
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Conclusion
We have demonstrated the link between
process observation, understanding and
the development of new components,
accessories and welding strategies to
improve welding quality and process reliability for industrial applications.
David Havrilla is with TRUMPF Inc., 47711
Clipper St., Plymouth, MI 48170, USA. The
other authors are with TRUMPF Laser- und
Systemtechnik GmbH, Johann-Maus-Strasse
2, 71254 Ditzingen, Germany
Contact: David Havrilla
E: david.havrilla@us.trumpf.com
David Havrilla is
Manager of the Products
& Applications group at
TRUMPF Inc. He has been
involved with industrial
lasers for over 28 years,
and has been with Trumpf
for more than 10 years.

See Observations p 27
This edited paper appears in full in the
Proceedings of ICALEO, 2012. It is published with the kind permission of the
Laser Institute of America.

SAFETY AND PERFORMANCE

Laser standards and guidelines for materials processing
Mike Barrett
Key to prefix letters on document references: BS - British Standard; EN - Euro Norm; IEC - International Electrotechnical Commission;
ISO - International Standards Organisation; PD - Published Document; TR - Technical Report
Laser product safety

BS EN ISO 11553-1:2008 Safety of machinery - Laser processing machines - Part 1: General safety requirements
BS EN ISO 11553-2:2008 Safety of machinery - Laser processing machines - Part 2 Safety requirements for hand-held
processing devices
BS EN ISO 11553-3:2013 Safety of machinery - Laser processing machines - Part 3 Noise reduction and noise measurement methods for laser processing machines and handheld processing devices and associated auxiliary equipment (accuracy grade 2)
BS EN (IEC) 60825-1:2007 Safety of laser products - Part 1:
Equipment classification, requirements
BS EN (IEC) 60825-5:2003 Safety of laser products - Part 5:
Manufacturers checklist for IEC 60825-1

ISO 15616-4:2008 Ed 1. Acceptance tests for CO2-laser beam
machines for high quality welding and cutting - Part 4:
Machines with 2-D moving optics
BS EN ISO 17526:2003 Optics and optical instruments - Lasers
and laser-related equipment - Lifetime of lasers
BS EN ISO 17662:2005 Welding. Calibration, verification and
validation of equipment used for welding, including ancillary
activities
BS EN ISO 22826:2005 Destructive tests on welds in metallic
materials. Hardness testing of narrow joints welded by laser
and electron beam (Vickers and Knoop tests)
BS EN ISO 22827-1:2005 Acceptance tests for Nd:YAG laser
beam welding machines. Machines with optical fibre delivery. Laser assembly

IEC/TR 60825-13:2011 Safety of laser products - Part 13:
Measurements for classification of laser products

BS EN ISO 22827-2:2005 Acceptance tests for Nd:YAG laser
beam welding machines. Machines with optical fibre delivery. Moving mechanism

Laser safety equipment
EN 207:2009 Personal eye-protection - Filters and eye-protectors against laser radiation (laser eye-protectors)

Laser welding and brazing processes
BS EN 1011-6:2005 Welding - Recommendation for welding of
metallic materials - Part 6: Laser beam welding

EN 208:2009 Personal eye-protection - Eye-protectors for
adjustment work on lasers and laser systems (laser adjustment eye-protectors)

BS EN 1418:1998 Welding personnel. Approval testing of welding operators for fusion welding and resistance weld setters for fully mechanized and automatic welding of metallic
materials (withdrawn & replaced with BS EN 14732:2013)

EN 12254:2010 Screens for laser working places - Safety
requirements and testing
BS EN 60825-4:2006 + A2:2011 Safety of laser products - Part
4: Laser guards
Laser user safety guidelines
CLC TR 50448:2005 Guide to levels of competence required in
laser safety
PD IEC/TR 60825-14:2004 Safety of laser products - A user’s
guide
Laser product performance
BS EN ISO 11252:2013 Lasers and laser-related equipment Laser device - Minimum requirements for documentation
BS ISO/TR 11552:1997 Lasers and laser-related equipment Laser materials-processing machines - Performance specifications and benchmarks for cutting of metals
BS EN ISO 15616-1: 2003 Acceptance tests for CO2-laser beam
machines for high quality welding and cutting - Part 1:
General principles, acceptance conditions
BS EN ISO 15616-2: 2003 Acceptance tests for CO2-laser beam
machines for high quality welding and cutting - Part 2:
Measurement of static and dynamic accuracy
BS EN ISO 15616-3: 2003 Acceptance tests for CO2-laser beam
machines for high quality welding and cutting - Part 3:
Calibration of instruments for measurement of gas flow and
pressure
The Laser User

BS EN ISO 14732:2013. Welding personnel. Qualification testing
of welding operators and weld setters for mechanized and
automatic welding of metallic materials
BS EN ISO 4063:2010 Welding and allied processes Nomenclature of processes and reference numbers
BS EN ISO 13919-1:1997 Welding - Electrons and laser beam
welded joints - Guidance on quality levels for imperfections
- Part 1: Steel
BS EN ISO 13919-2:2001 Welding - Electron and laser beam
welded joints - Guidance on quality levels for imperfections
- Part 2: Aluminium and its weldable alloys
BS EN 14324:2004 Brazing. Guidance on the application of
brazed joints
BS EN ISO 15609-4:2009 Specification and qualification of
welding procedures for metallic materials - Welding procedure specification - Part 4: Laser beam welding
BS EN ISO 15614-11:2002 Specification and qualification of
welding procedures for metallic materials - Welding procedure test - Part 11: Electron and laser beam welding
BS EN ISO 15614-2:2005 Specification and qualification of
welding procedures for metallic materials. Welding procedure test. Arc welding of aluminium and its alloys
ISO 17658:2002 Welding - Imperfections in oxyfuel flame cuts,
laser beam cuts and plasma cuts – Terminology
Issue 72, Winter 2013
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Laser cutting processes
BS EN ISO 9013: 2002 Thermal cutting - Classification of thermal cuts - Geometrical product specification and quality
tolerances

BS EN ISO 11254-3:2006 Lasers and laser-related equipment
- Determination of laser-induced damage threshold of optical surfaces Assurance of laser power (energy) handling
capabilities

BS EN 12584:1999 Imperfections in oxyfuel flame cuts, laser
beams cuts and plasma cuts – Terminology

BS EN ISO 11551:2003 Optics and optical instruments - Lasers
and laser-related equipment - Test method for absorptance
of optical laser components

Laser marking processes
BS EN 3475-706:2005 Aerospace series. Cables, electrical, aircraft use. Test methods. Laser markability
Laser output measurements
BS EN ISO 11145:2008 Optics and photonics - Lasers and
laser-related equipment - Vocabulary and symbols
BS EN ISO 11146-1:2005 Lasers and laser-related equipment
- Test methods for laser beam widths, divergence angles
and beam propagation ratios - Part 1: Stigmatic and simple
astigmatic beams
BS EN ISO 11146-2:2005 Lasers and laser-related equipment Test methods for laser beam widths, divergence angles and
beam propagation ratios - Part 2: General astigmatic beams
PD ISO/TR 11146-3:2004 Lasers and laser-related equipment.
Test methods for laser beam widths, divergence angles and
beam propagation ratios. Intrinsic and geo-metrical laser
beam classification, propagation and details of test methods
BS EN ISO 13694:2000 + Cor 1:2005 Optics and optical instruments - Lasers and laser-related equipment - Test methods
for laser beam power (energy) density distribution
BS EN ISO 13695:2004 Optics and photonics - Lasers and
laser-related equipment - Test methods for the spectral
characteristics of lasers
BS EN ISO 12005:2003 Lasers and laser-related equipment Test methods for laser beam parameters - Polarization
BS EN ISO 15367-1:2003 Lasers and laser-related equipment
- Test methods for determination of the shape of a laser
beam wavefront - Part 1: Terminology and fundamental
aspects
BS EN ISO 15367-2:2005 Lasers and laser-related equipment
- Test methods for determination of the shape of a laser
beam wavefront - Part 2: Shack-Hartmann sensors
BS EN 61040:1993 Specification for power and energy measuring detectors, instruments and equipment for laser radiation
Laser beam delivery
BS EN ISO 11151-1:2000 Laser and laser-related equipment Standard optical components - Part 1: Components for the
UV, visible and near-infrared spectral ranges
BS EN ISO 11151-2:2000 Lasers and laser-related equipment Standard optical components - Part 2: Components for the
infrared spectral range
BS EN ISO 11254-1:2000 Lasers and laser-related equipment Determination of laser-induced damage threshold of optical
surfaces - Part 1: 1 on 1 test
BS EN ISO 11254-2:2001 Lasers and laser-related equipment Determination of laser-induced damage threshold of optical
surfaces - Part 2: S-on-1 test

BS EN ISO 11554:2008 Optics and photonics - Lasers and
laser-related equipment - Test methods for laser beam
power, energy and temporal characteristics
BS EN ISO 11670:2003 + Cor 1:2004 Lasers and laser-related
equipment - Test methods for laser beam parameters Beam positional stability
BS EN ISO 11807-1:2005 integrated optics - Vocabulary - Part
1: Basic terms and symbols
BS EN ISO 11807-2:2005 Integrated optics - Vocabulary - Part
2: Terms used in classification
BS EN ISO 13697:2006 Optics and photonics - Lasers and
laser-related equipment - Test methods for specular reflectance and regular transmittance of optical laser components
BS EN ISO 14880-1:2005 Microlens array - Part 1: Vocabulary
(ISO 14880- 1:2001, including Corrigendum 1:2004)
BS EN ISO 14880-2:2006 Optics and photonics. Microlens
arrays. Test methods for wavefront aberrations
BS EN ISO 14880-3:2006 Optics and photonics - Microlens
arrays - Part 3: Test methods for optical properties other
than wavefront aberrations
BS EN ISO 14880-4:2006 Optics and photonics - Microlens
arrays - Part 4: Test methods for geometrical properties
BS EN ISO 14881:2005 Integrated optics - Interfaces Parameters relevant to coupling properties
BS EN ISO 15902:2005 Optics and optical instruments Diffractive optics – Vocabulary
BS EN ISO 21254-1:2011 Lasers and laser-related equipment -Test methods for laser-induced damage threshold -- Part 1:
Definitions and general principles
BS EN ISO 21254-2:2011. Lasers and laser-related equipment. Test methods for laser-induced damage threshold
Threshold determination
BS EN ISO 21254-3:2011. Lasers and laser-related equipment. Test methods for laser-induced damage threshold
Assurance of laser power (energy) handling capabilities
PD ISO/TR 21254-4:2011. Lasers and laser-related equipment. Test methods for laser-induced damage threshold
Inspection, detection and measurement
PD ISO TR 22588:2005 Optics and photonics. Laser and laserrelated equipment. Measurement and evaluation of absorption-induced effects in laser optical components
Lamps
BS EN 62471:2008 Photobiological safety of lamps and lamp
systems
PD IEC/TR 62471-2: 2009 Photobiological safety of lamps and
lamp systems - Part 2: Guidance on manufacturing requirements relating to non-laser optical radiation safety

Full listings of the scope of these documents can be found in the document library in the members area of the AILU website
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OBSERVATIONS
Short comments on papers in this issue
Nanosecond laser machining of a
Zirconium-based bulk metallic glass
John Pavey, Pavel Penchev, Stefan
Dimov, Isaac Chang, Petko Petkov and
Alex Kolew
This is an interesting paper on processing a new type of material - metallic
glasses. I was initially struck by the surface morphology shown in figures 1b and
1c. I do not recall having seen anything
quite like this before and would not have
expected this result in a conventional
metal. It would have been interesting to
have seen a side-by-side comparison of
the same parameters applied to a conventional metal although I appreciate in a
short publication like this space may not
have allowed.
In a conventional metal I would have
expected the surface to be much less
regular and figure 1a shows that in the
metallic glass the individual laser spot
marks are much better defined than
would be the case in a conventional
metal. The paper goes on to explore
optimised parameters for surface morphology and achieves some good Ra
values. However these initial experiments
are limited to a single scan and hence
the depth of material removed is very
small. Therefore I was not convinced in
the validity of the comparison with conventional micro-milling where the depths
removed would have been greater.
These initial results show great potential
in surface texturing applications but I felt
that they do not yet prove whether these
materials have any significant advantage
in other application areas until greater
material removal depths are presented.
However the authors should be congratulated on a very good paper on this
new material.
Martyn Knowles

Oxford Lasers

This article concerns an interesting class
of material, metallic glass. I recall writing
an essay on these fascinating materials as an undergraduate back in 1985,
but there have been many advances
since then, in particular the identification of alloy compositions that have
allowed these amorphous materials to
be formed at much lower cooling rates
and hence in bulk form. Despite these
significant advances, laser processing of bulk metallic glasses materials
remains a challenge, with the critical
factor being the cooling rates associated with any laser machining process.
The article presents machining results

obtained with a range of ns pulsed laser
parameters, and includes details of the
various machining parameter combinations tested. Although this detail is
certainly useful, it would have helped if
some of the information had been displayed graphically to identify the regions
of parameter space that give good (and
those which give poor) results, and perhaps tying this in to calculated cooling
rates. However it is interesting work, and
I look forward to seeing more detail in
the future about the applications that the
researchers plan to address with their
laser processes.

ance between the weld strength and the
cosmetic appearance of the parts used.
One of the common customer demands
is that both parts are the same colour.
Achieving the exact shade and opacity of white in two parts, one absorbing
the laser power, the other transmitting is
the biggest challenge, especially if the
final requirement is for a totally invisible
weld. However if some colour mismatch
is acceptable then it becomes easier to
select materials. Continued work in this
area therefore offers hope that whitewhite welding will become almost as
easy as the traditional black-clear.

Duncan Hand

Adrian Bolton

Heriot-Watt University

My first encounter with metallic glasses
was for their magnetic properties. It
is interesting to see that there is an
emphasis here on new applications
that are specifically related to their
mechanical characteristics. Our interest was in pulsed laser deposition of
thin films and so we did not especially
look at the damage on the donor target.
It was, however, crucial to have stoichiometric transfer. The rapid heating
that is achievable with a pulsed laser
often causes a material response that
is far from equilibrium and so analysis
based of steady-state vapour pressures is questionable. However, with
such a highly multi-component material, it would be interesting to examine
the composition of the laser irradiated
track in comparison to the virgin areas.
Absence of some of the glass formers would also cause crystallisation in
addition to the rate of cooling. The laser
used has quite a wide range of pulse
durations and I would be intrigued to
see what happens to the composition at
constant fluence but variable irradiance.
Howard Snelling University of Hull

Laser transmission welding of white
thermoplastics
Viktor Mamuschkin, Mirko Aden, Sibylle
Glaser, Christoph Engelmann, Alexander
Olowinsky and Arnold Gillner
White-white polymer welding offers
huge potential within both medical
device manufacture and other electronic
devices. The continuing advances in
the field are exciting. Dilas, part of the
Rofin group of companies, have been
studying this for many years, initially
using 1470 nm sources, but also other
wavelengths. The main difficulty in a
commercial sense is achieving the balThe Laser User
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Rofin-Baasel

The paper provides some useful insight
into the methods that may be used for
transmission laser welding of bright
white plastics. This has long been identified as a difficult material to transmit the
laser energy through to make a weld.
Previously welding has been restricted to
very thin materials, or to situations where
it is acceptable to melt through from the
top surface. This paper advises the use
of longer wavelength lasers ; 1530 nm
rather than the 800-1100 nm diode and
fibre laser types more commonly used.
This has the effect of using a region
of the spectrum where scattering from
the TiO2 pigment is less, so providing
improved tranmission. It would be interesting to investigate this effect further
in terms of the variation in transmission
related to the size of the filler particles.
Could it be possible to design a filler giving even better transmission at >1500
nm, whilst retaining the bright white
appearance to the naked eye.
Ian Jones

TWI

Laser transmission welding of thermoplastics has become an established
process in many industries, especially for
automotive and medical parts. Compared
to alternative bonding technologies (ultrasonic welding, glueing, hot plate systems)
it offers advantages of high quality, good
process repeatability, and no consumables are required. Nevertheless, certain
combinations such as clear to clear and/
or white plastics have proved difficult to
transmission weld, so it is encouraging to
see this research. It would be nice to see
a broader range of test results with different spot sizes/laser powers/feedrates to
get a better handle on how this process
could work on a real production line. One
possible downside, I understand (and I’m
ready to be corrected) that Watt for Watt
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a 15xx nm laser diode is significantly
more expensive than the 9xx nm wavelength, if the cost is prohibitive then this
will be a barrier to commercial uptake.
Gary Broadhead		

Laser Lines

The article on laser transmission welding of white thermoplastics showed
what excellent work is being executed
within a number of institutions around
Germany.
German laser manufacturers obviously
see a major opportunity in the developing market of joining thermoplastics,
not only in the usual aerospace and
automotive sectors but also in the
white goods market as well.
I was unaware of the problems of welding Thermoplastics containing Titanium
Oxide so I found the article very informative. The size of the particles wasn’t
mentioned in the article and I would be
interested in this information.
A question that came to mind while
reading the article was: can the model
take into account the shape of the
scattering particle? In particular, would
fibres have a similar effect on the scattering properties of the polymer?
Paul French
Liiverpool John Moores University

Laser additive manufacturing of
gas permeable structures
Christoph Klahn, Florian Bechmann,
Stefan Hofmann, Michael Dinkel and
Claus Emmelmann
Additive Manufacturing is a tool to be
used alongside conventional manufacturing, it adds a new dimension
to potential improvements within the
demanding world of Injection Moulding.
Concept Laser machines along with
all AM equipment, have in the past
focused on getting 100% density into
parts to avoid leakage, or leaching
effects, and now this development
in line with Conformal cooling, has
exploited the control within the process
to combine both density and controlled
gas release, i.e porosity.
Intelligence in the process to create
such an easy effect but offering such
major benefits, helps in so many ways,
it makes the cost to build such cores
cheaper, as the parts are quicker to
build less volume of material, and in
reality makes AM the only way such
parts can be built, becoming an invalu-
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able tool for the modern progressive
toolmaker.
The use of AM in manufacturing will
become standard and an everyday
machine tool, it is maturing in so many
different industries, and for so many
applications, but it will take time and it
this type of development, which in the
world of Injection moulding can offer
such interesting and diverse benefits,
and it’s those early adopters who reap
the benefits.
Colin Cater

ES Technology

Additive Manufacturing has need used
for tooling applications for many years
giving innovative companies the ability to
optimise conformal cooling and unique
complex geometries. Although most user
demands are for a fully dense part not
many realise that the combination of a
laser and powder allows selective density through a part build. Our 2001 Golf
Ball blow mould achieved a similar solution and supports the example shown in
this paper.
Stuart Jackson

EOS

Although it is accepted practice to use
porous inserts to assist with the ejection
of injection moulded parts, this approach
based on AM is interesting as it enables
great flexibility and ease of integration.
Moreover, an additional benefit is the
potential to use the porous areas to enable effective gas venting from complex
mould features thus avoiding damage to
mouldings from trapped gas.
David Wimpenny

MTC

Advanced welding with high brightness 1 µm lasers
David Havrilla, Patrick Haug, Thomas
Harrer, Volker Rominger, Marco Holzer
and Andrey Andreev
This is a very interesting article providing
insight to the difference between welding with 1 µm and 10 µm lasers. Actually
there have been many theories, which
lay down how the wavelength of laser
radiation may affect different aspects of
laser-material interaction. However, there
has not been much work demonstrating the difference of two wavelengths in
real processing. This is definitely a very
important aspect in understanding the
process and making it viable for industry.
However, when comparing lasers with
different properties we must be careful not to undermine other important
effects, such as effective beam diameter
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on the workpiece, which may influence
the processing significantly. Therefore
it is sometimes difficult to compare two
lasers for like to like conditions. For
instance, wavelength affects the focusability of a laser beam, therefore even
the same optical-set ups will not guarantee the same beam diameters and
other propagation properties between
two laser sources. Therefore in order
to investigate the effect of wavelength
purely at least the beam diameter on the
worlpiece should be the same.
In the presented article the beam diameters at the focal points were different and
on top of that different focal positions
were used in both cases. In general small
beam diameters (<<400 µm) with short
depth of focus are not recommended
for laser welding of thick sections due
to severe vaporisation and instability.
Therefore the processing diagrams might
be different if different range of beam
diameters were used. In addition, the
actual effective beam diameters on the
surface of workpiece are unknown due
to different focal positions used in these
experiments. This could have significant
influence on the melt pool behaviour and
weld profile. Additional difference in the
welding behaviour could result from the
type of shielding gasses used. The oxygen in compressed air (used with 1 µm
laser) would be expected to change the
viscosity and surface tension of the liquid
metal, as compared to helium (used with
10 µm laser).
The effect of manipulation of laser beam
in order to extend the melt pool width
is quite a complex aspect. On one hand
the oscillations of beam in the transverse direction to the welding direction
should enlarge the weld pool, but on
the other hand this does not necessarily
guarantee better gap bridging capability. In normal conditions the weld profile
in laser welding results as a complex
balance between the size and shape of
the melt pool and the supporting forces
of the surface tension at the bottom of
workpiece. If the weld width is increased
excessively then the surface tension is
not able to support the liquid metal and
the weld collapses, resulting in undercut
and sagging. This determines the physical limit of weld profile.
Wojciech Suder Cranfield University
This is a good piece of work comparing
the behaviour of 1 µm lasers with 10.6
µm CO2 lasers for welding thick section
mild steels by the laser manufacturer

EVENT REVIEW
and the use of the scanning beams.
The effects observed are interesting.
The underlining mechanisms may not
just the beam absorption but also the
beam interactions with plasma. Shorter
wavelength lasers would be much less
absorbed by the plasma. The role of
plasma above and inside the keyhole
would be different. The scale used for
weld quality can be understood as it is.
I would use the opposite scale giving 1
the poorest and 7 the highest to make
it clearer.
Lin Li

Power beam delivery and manipulation
03 December 2013 Hauser Forum, University of Cambridge

University of Manchester

David and the team have presented
some interesting results which deal
with comparisons between solid state
and CO2 lasers for welding and also
the use of programmable focusing
methods as a technique to rapidly
raster during laser material interaction. Useful information is presented
on the melt pool dynamics in both
processes and the dependence upon
wavelength of the incident laser beam.
Of particular interest is the use of
scanning schemes while welding. This
has the potential to add to significant
versatility in structural design of laser
welded structures. The ability to vary
weld thickness, and potentially metallurgy, is certainly one to be developed
further. I look forward to seeing this
develop.
Adam Clare University of Nottingham

Delegates enjoying refreshments in the exhibition
area at the Beam Delivery Workshop. Centre is
Anke Lohmann (ESP KTN) talking to Bill O'Neill
(University of Cambridge) who hosted the event.

Speakers at the Beam Delivery Workshop: (l to r) Tony Jones (Tec Systems Limited); James Hall (Tannlin UK
Ltd); Roy McBride (PowerPhotonic Ltd); Mark Greenwood (JK Lasers, GSI Group Ltd); Jonathan Shephard
(Heriot-Watt University); Stuart Campbell (Optoskand AB); Stephan Brüning (Schepers GmbH & Co. KG); Beat
Neuenschwander (Bern University of Applied Sciences); Roland Dierken (ERLAS Erlanger Lasertechnik GmbH);
Duncan Hand (Heriot-Watt University); Mark Barry (Laserdyne Systems).
Missing from the picture is Paul Hilton (TWI Ltd)

A highly successful AILU workshop
(attended by almost 80 people) was
hosted by the Centre for Innovative
Manufacturing in Laser-based
Production Processes at the University
of Cambridge.
The workshop included 11 talks from
both industry and research organisations, with speakers from Sweden,
Germany, Switzerland, USA, and the
UK. Topics ranged from the design of a
manufacturing cell to enable safe and
controlled operation of a 20kW laser,
to the delivery of ultrashort (few picosecond) pulses through novel hollow
core optical fibres for high precision
machining.
Robotics technology was discussed
in a number of the talks, including
that by Roland Dierken from Erlanger
Lasertechnik to describe a system
for assembling and welding gear box
parts; also in a presentation by Tony
Jones of TEC Systems on the design
and implementation of a six-axis
robotic arm with a 2.9m reach, capable of moving at 16m/s and carrying
180kg. A more unusual robotic system
was described by Paul Hilton of TWI; a
snake arm manipulator to feed a laser
processing head into otherwise inaccessible places, and its application in
nuclear decommissioning. Details of
another unusual robotic actuator was
presented by James Hall of Tannlin, a
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2D system designed for small, smooth
accurate movements with high repeatability.
A recurring theme was the requirement
to deal with unwanted heat; water cooling being essential engineering solution
to deal with unwanted backreflections,
and even relatively small laser-fibre
coupling losses when dealing with multi-kW laser systems, as described by
Stuart Campbell of Optoskand AB.
The challenges posed by the delivery
and manipulation of new high average
power ultrafast lasers were discussed
by Beat Neuenschwander from the
Bern University of Applied Sciences, in
an investigation of a high speed polygon scanning system for beam positioning, and by Jon Shephard of HeriotWatt University, who summarised the
challenges for optical fibre delivery of
such high peak power ultrashort pulses, and the solutions presented by new
designs of microstructured fibres.
In addition to the series of presentations, the workshop included an
associated exhibition, where 10 companies provided exhibits, and a visit
to the Centre for Industrial Photonics
research laboratories at the University
of Cambridge.
Duncan Hand
Workshop Chair
E: D.P.Hand@hw.ac.uk
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EVENT REVIEW
JEMI: Joint Equipment and Materials Initiative

Ric Allott (STFC) opened and chaired
the day, which began with a presentation by Patrick Webb (MTC) which
reviewed the rapidly expanding
developments at the MTC Capability.
There was a lot of new building work
in evidence and apparently when it is
complete there will be an Apprentice
Academy plus another building for
more confidential work.
Among the other contributions were
presentations by: Martin Sharp
(Liverpool John Moores University) on
needs and challenges in relation to
plans for a UK LMP roadmap; Gavin
Markillie (Rofin-Sinar) on lasers in
semiconductor manufacture; Adam
Brunton (M-Solv) on Lasers in Displays
and Solar Industry, and Bill O’Neill
(Cambridge University) on laser processes in materials manufacture. The
latter included a fascinating video
showing laser process for the manufacture of carbon nano-tubes.
The tour included some very impressive installations, in particular the
30 kW fibre laser robotic workstation
where delegates met Nick Longfield
(the new AILU Corporate member for
the MTC) and Nic Blundell.
There was also an impressive array
of metal additive machines including
Hybrid Manufacturing Technology's
hybrid cladding - milling machine
(see p 31) and the microelectronic
fabrication area of the Electronics
Manufacturing Group, home to an
impressive array of production equipment. Unfortunately the only laserbased unit within this area was a Laser
Soldering Unit: apparently it is little
used because of the large amount of
computer processing that is required for
producing each soldered joint: clearly
there is scope for improvement here!
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NEC BIRMINGHAM

3 - 5 JUNE
NEC
3 - 5 JUNE
NEC BIRMINGHAM
4 BIRMINGHAM
3 - 5 JUNE

NEC BIRMINGHAM

Optimise your manufacturing strategy at Subcon 2014
The UK’s only exhibition dedicated to subcontracting,
advanced manufacturing and technology
Meet world-class suppliers including:
Metal Processing, Fabrications, Plastic Mouldings, Design & Prototyping, Metrology,
Casting & Forging, Materials, Software Solutions, Testing & Inspection and more
New! Subcon Electronics Zone - showcasing the best suppliers in subcontract electronics
more free sessions in 2014!
Gain insight from industry keynotes, practical seminars covering the latest challenges, successes and innovations

REGISTER FREE AT WWW.SUBCONSHOW.CO.UK
Co-located with

Headline Partners
Supplier Network

Welding, drilling
and cutting with
a single tool?

Photo credits: TRUMPF GmbH + Co. KG

This event offered an excellent programme and included lunch and a tour
of the MTC but the turnout was poor
despite the fact that the event was
free for AILU members to attend: this
was undoubtedly simply a reflection
of administrative support problems at
JEMI, which had resulted in two previous postponements of the event (it
was originally to be held in April) and
the late arrival of advertising.

3 - 5 JUNE

4
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Laser Processing
Technical Meeting and Exhibition

We´ll
show you
how!

International trade fair for
laser material processing
24 – 26 June 2014 Messe Stuttgart
www.lasys-fair.com

00_LASYS_B-Anz_190x126,7_AILUe.indd 1

24.01.14 11:05

Visit to RMIT University's Advanced Manufacturing Precinct, Melbourne

Whilst on holiday in Australia in January,
I had the pleasure of visiting AILU member Milan Brandt, Professor of Advanced
Manufacturing at RMIT University in the
centre of Melbourne. There I was shown
the facilities available at the Precinct.
These include: a number of 3D printers
(see opposite); two Objet digital printers;
a Projet 7000 system for high resolution
polymer AM and a Renishaw SLM 250
machine for metal AM.
As well as staff and students, industry
in the Melbourne area can access these
excellent AM facilities. RMIT also offers
research, skill development, product
design and testing over the full scope of
the manufacturing process.
Mike Green AILU Secretary
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Milan in a teaching
laboratory dedicated to
additive manufacturing:
(above) Part of the
array of 3D printers
for student work and
(right) Display case of
parts made by additive
manufacturing.
The laboratory also has
a Renishaw SLM 250
machine for metal AM.
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AILU events

THE UK’S PREMIER MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGIES EVENT

April 2014

1

Metal Additive
Manufacturing; Opportunities
in applications and improvements in process technology
Copthorne Hotel, Sheffield
and then TWI Rotherham

10

AGM
NEC, during MACH2014
Details to be confirmed

Innovation

Courtesy of Materials Solutions

Courtesy of BLM Group

Courtesy of Rofin-Baasel

in Action
Courtesy of Precitec

AILU-supported events

April 2014

7

MACH 2014 (7 - 11)
NEC Birmingham
Join the AILU pavilion!

22

Smart Laser Processing
Conference (22 - 24)
Yokohama, Japan

June 2014

Exhibit in the dedicated AILU Pavilion from only £399 per day
The AILU Pavilion at MACH 2014 is the ideal platform to showcase the latest innovations in industrial lasers
and lasers for manufacturing to tens of thousands of decision makers and buyers.
A shell scheme stand starts from as little as £399.00 per day and has everything you need to showcase your company to MACH’s audience
of key decision makers and specifiers – including shell scheme stand walls and carpet, stand lighting, power socket and facia panel.

24

LASYS 2014 (24 - 26)
Messe Stuttgart, Germany

July 2014

1

For further details or to book your stand, please contact the MACH sales team, on 020 7298 6402 or email asell@mta.org.uk

Industrial Laser Processing
Conference (JNPLI) (1 - 3)
Bordeaux, France

September 2014

24

Sponsored by

MACH is owned and organised by
The Manufacturing Technologies Association

MICRONORA 2014 (23 -26)
Besançon, France

Hybrid laser cladding and milling in the same machine
Hybrid Manufacturing Technologies has
developed a laser cladding system for
use inside CNC milling machines to allow
metal deposition and subsequent finishing
by milling in situ. After 5 years in development the system debuted at the 2013 EMO
Exhibition in Hannover and won 1st prize
for multi-functional machines.
The system is believed to be the first commercially available machine of its kind. It
can be retrofit (subject to the addition of
laser guarding) or supplied fully integrated
with selected milling machines. Changeover
is fully automated and takes less than 20s.
The cladding head is stored outside of the
working area of the milling machine to allow
machining with flood coolant.
Contact: Jason Jones
E: jj@hybridmanutech.com

LASER CLADDING
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5-AXIS MILLING
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Planning for ILAS 2015

"ILAS
works
at the
interface
between
academia
and
industry"

Editorial Board for this issue

This issue takes us to the halfway
point between the last Industrial Laser
Applications Symposium and the next. I
hope you already have the date in your
diary: 17 & 18 March 2015. This will be
the fourth of these AILU biennial events,
each better and bigger than its predecessor. At ILAS 2013 we had to run
three parallel sessions for the first time
to accommodate the record number of
presentations. I have every expectation
that, in the year when AILU will also
be celebrating its 20th anniversary, the
Chesford Grange Hotel in Kenilworth
(with its large seminar rooms and spacious exhibition and refreshment area)
will be hosting AILU's biggest and best
symposium yet.
An element of ILAS 2015 that must
receive special effort is increasing the
number of delegates from manufacturing companies. AILU President Neil
Main, a laser job shop owner, sees
ILAS very much as an event that works
"at the interface between academia
and industry". Consequently, what is
on offer may not appeal directly to of
manufacturing companies looking for
"off the shelf" laser solutions. Its appeal
will be mainly to the growing number of
companies that are actively exploring
applications that require bespoke solutions, and it is these organisations that
we must reach out to more effectively
than we have in the past.

Rofin-Baase

Gary Broadhead

Laser Lines

Colin Cater

ES Technology

Adam Clare

University of Nottingham

Paul French

Liverpool John Moores
University

Duncan Hand

Heriot-Watt University
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Editorial Policy

The Laser User is the house magazine of the
Association of Industrial Laser Users. Its primary aim is to disseminate technical information and to present the views of its members.
The editor reserves the right to edit any submissions for space and other considerations.
Authors maintain the right to extract, in part
or in whole, their material for future use.

Additive manufacturing is stealing the
limelight in this issue of the magazine,
as it is doing almost universally at the
present time. In particular, I must draw
to your attention the great programme
that Rob Scudamore has put together
for AILU's AM workshop on 1st April in
Sheffield (see opposite).

'The Laser User’ is
published quarterly by
AILU for its members

In addition to the message from the AM
SIG Chair on page 15 and the interesting AM application described on page
20 (not to mention a couple of my
holiday snaps on page 30), this issue
includes articles on micro-processing
and on the welding of metals and of
polymers, as well as an updated list of
LMP standards and an interview with a
CO2 laser enthusiast. Older readers who
were interested in LMP back in the mid
1970's will no doubt, like myself, find
this interview of particular interest.

The Laser User
Editor: Mike Green
Sub-Editor: Catherine Rose
ISSN 1755-5140
© 2014 Association of Industrial Users Ltd
AILU
Oxford House
100 Ock Street
Abingdon Oxon. OX14 5DH
T: +44 (0)1235 539595
F: +44 (0)1235 550499
E: info@ailu.org.uk
W: www.ailu.org.uk

Mike Green, Editor
mike@ailu.org.uk
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Forthcoming AM Workshop's fantastic programme!
1 April 2014
Copthorne Hotel, Sheffield
plus a tour of AM at TWI Yorkshire
Additive Manufacturing (AM) has seen a
meteoric rise in recent years. From White
House funding programmes in the USA,
press reports of AM handguns to ‘Print
me a Stradivarius’, it seems that anything
is possible with this technology. Certainly,
AM potentially offers large improvements
in performance through enhanced design
capability, combined with reduced cost and
material consumption. Whilst the Aerospace
and Medical sectors are leading the way in
metallic AM, applications are being exploited
in almost every industrial sector.

Keynote
Commercial exploitation of AM through
technical development
Stephane Abed Poly-Shape, France
Design and dirty secrets - getting the
best out of AM
Robin Wilson Technology Strategy Board
Additive Manufacturing in the medical
sector
Edward Draper JRI Orthopaedics
A view on the industrial exploitation of AM
Neil Burns Croft Additive Manufacturing

The UK has a thriving AM community and
for this event we have brought together academic specialists and researchers with commercial users in AM technologies to present
their current views and their latest work. The
scope of the workshop will reflect the broad
skills base needed to exploit AM, which
spans materials, material testing, processing
knowledge, design, CAD and mechanical
engineering. It will also reflect the variety of
techniques used to add material to create
components layer-by-layer, many of which
are based around laser technology. Areas
will include: technology development regarding processes; up and downstream factors;
technical areas that are a commercial reality;
case studies of AM successes; strategic
development of the technology in research
and industry.

Keynote
An industrial perspective on AM
Neil Mantle Rolls-Royce
Update on Additive Manufacturing within
the HVM Catapult
David Wimpenny MTC
Industrial applications and development
in LMD and SLM
Sozon Tsopanos TWI
Keynote
Residual stress and distortion control in
large scale
Additive Manufacture
Stewart Williams Cranfield University
DLD of large structures: current research
and technology roadmap
Moataz Attallah Birmingham University

We cannot promise all the answers, but
through this exploration of AM reality delegates will be better able to separate fact
from over-sold fiction and will gain a better
understanding of what is happening and
how it could impact on their business. They
will be able to assess the different processes, the latest developments in commercially
available systems and the products and applications for which AM can be exploited.

Additive Manufacturing of alloys using
modulated lasers
Ravi Aswathanarayanaswamy Renishaw
Part production using SLM
Trevor Illston Materials Solutions
DMLS - Is it a done deal?
Phil Kilburn 3T RPD
Quality control measures critical to the
adoption of sustainable Additive Manufacturing component production
Ben Ferrar LPW Technology

The day will include lots of opportunities
for discussion and questioning and will end
with a tour of AM activities at the nearby TWI
Technology Centre.

Dates for

ILAS 2015

your diary

Chesford Grange, Kenilworth

17 & 18 March 2015
The Laser User
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